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Indo-Ghinese Peoples

Samileeh Norodom Sihanouk, Head. of State of
anil Chairman of the National tJnited, Front
of Kampuchea, issued to the press in Pektng on April
27 the Joint Declaration of the Summit Conference of
the lnd,o-Chinese Peoples. The Joint Declarati,qn was
also made pubtic the same dag bg the sid,e o! the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in Hanoi., bg the Lootian side in Sam Neua, and, by the side of tlw Republic
o! South Vi.et Nam in soath Viet Narn respectitselg.
The tert of the Joint Declnration reails i.n full as
follotos:
Cambod.ia

rftHE Summit

Front, Deputy Head of the Delegation;
Khamphay Boupha, Member of the Central
- Mr.
Committee of the Laotian Patriotic Front;

Oun Heuan Phounsavath, Deputy Director
- Mr.
of the Tnformation Bureau of the Laotian
Patriotic Front in Hanoi.

The Delegation of ttre People of the Republic of South
Viet Nam composed of

Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
was held at a place in the frontier region of Laos,
Viet Nam and China from April 24 to 25, 1970 on the
initiative of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State

-

The Delegation of the Cambodian People composed of

Lawyer Trinh Dinh Thao, President of the Cen- tral
Committee of the Viet Nam Alliance of

I

of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United
Front of Kampuehea. The three peoples of Indo-China
were represented at the conference by four delegations:

-

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head

of State of

of the National United
Front of Kampuetrea, Head of the Delegation;

Cambodia, Chairman

Samdech Penn Nouth, Private Adviser to the
- Elead
of State, Representative of N.U.F.K.,

Deputy Head of the Delegation;

Huot Sambath, Ambassador Extraordinary
- Mr.
and Plenipotentiary, Representative of N.U.F.K. ;

-

Mr. Sarin Chhak, Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary, Representative of N.U.F.K.;

-Mr.
-Mr.
-Mr.

Chau Seng, Representative

of N.U.F.K.;

Thiounn Mumm, Representative of N.U.F.K.;
Roeurng Maeh, Representative

of N.U.F.K.

The Delegation of the Laotian People composed of

-

His Highnesls Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman
of the Laotian Patriotic Front, Head of the Delegation;

Khamsouk Keola, Chairman of the Commit- Mr.
tee of Alliance of Patriotic Neutralist Eorces in
Laos, Deputy Head
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Phoumi Vongvichit, General Secretary of
- Mr.
the Central Committee of the Laotian Patrio^iic
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of the Delegation;

firo, President of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation, President of the Advisory Council of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam, Head of the Delegation;
Lawyer Nguyen IIuu

National, Democratic and Peace Forces, VicePresident of the Advisory Council of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic
of South Viet Nam, Deputy Head of the Delegation;

Chi, Vice-President of
- Revolutionary People's
Committee of Thua
Mme. Nguyen Dinh

the

Thien-Hue, Vice-President of the Committee of
the Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace
Forces of the City of Hue, Member of. the Advisory Council of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam;

Mr. Le Quang Chanh, Member of the Central
- Committee
of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation, Vice-Minister of.Foreign Affairs
of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam;
Professor Nguyen Van Hieu, Member of the Cen-

- tral Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation, Ambassador of the Republic of South Viet Nam to Cambodia;

Vo Dong Giang, Member of the Central
- Mr.
Committee of the South Viet Nam National Eront
for Liberation.

The Delegation of the People of the Dernocratic Republic of Viet Nam composed of

and dangerous enemy ol the Indo-Chinese peoples and
of humanity

.

Mr.
Van Dong, Prernier of the Govern- mentPham
of the Democratic Republic of Viet,Nam;
Head of the Delegation;

In the face ol this common enemy, the peoples of
Indo-China have fought side by side in defenie of their
sacred national rights.

Mr. Hoang Quoc Viet, Member of the presidium
Committee of the Viet Nam

Under the leadership oI their Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, the Khmer people have
frustrated all the manoeuvres oI the American imperialists for encirclement, provocation and subversion
against Cambodia and thus foiled their plans for
establishing a system of military bases from south Viet

of the Central

Fatherland Front, Deputy Head of the Delegation;

presidium

Mr. Hoang Minh Giam, Member of the
- of
the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Fatherland Front, Minister of Culture of the

Nguyen Thuong, Ambassador of the Demo- Mr.
cratic Republic of Viet Nam to Cambodia.

Nam to Thailand, including Laos and Cambodia. During
the past 15 years, the Khmer people have been able
to safeguard an independent, peaceful and neutral
Cambodia and devote their strength to the build'lng of
an independent economy and the thriving of national
culture. The prestige of independent, peaceful and
neutral Cambodia has ceaselessly risen in the inter-

The conference, after an exchange of views, arrived

national arena.

Democratic Republic

of Viet Nam;

Mr. Nguyen Co Thach, Vice-Minister of Foreign
- Affairs
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam;

at a

of the present situation in
Indo-China and of the struggle of the three IndoChinese peoples against the common enemy, the
American imperialist aggressors and their lackeys.
unanimous appraisal

The three peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam

live together on the Indo-China peninsula; for a long
time friendly relations have united them closely. After
long years of heroic s.truggle against the French colo-

nialists and the Ameriian interventionists, they aehieved
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity. These national rights have been recognized and
guaranteed under the Geneva Agreements oi igS+.

Over the past 15 years, in the hope of realizing
their dream of world hegemony, the American imperialists have tried to turn the Indo-Chinese states into
colonies of a new type and milifsry bases, so as to expioit the peoples of Iudo-China, rtipe out the nationalIiberation movement in IndrChina and Southeast Asia
and oplrose the socialist and other independent countries in Asia.
The American imperialists have shamelessly flouted

the aspirations of the peoples of Cambodia, Laos and
south Viet Nam for independenee; peace and neutrality,
grossly violated the sovereignty and security of the Dem-

ocratic Republic of Viet Nam, systematically sabotaged
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Indo-China and those
of 1962 on Laos, and posed a grave menace to peace
and security in Southeast Asia and the world.

The American imperialists have launched a most
barbarous "local war" against the Vietnamese people,

provoked an atrocious "special war" against the
Laotian tr)eople, and intensified their treacherous
manoeuvres of encirclement, provocation and subver-

sion against Cambodia. They have perpetrated crimes
of unheard-of barbarity on the Indo-China Peninsula.
American imperialism is downright neo-fascism, it
is the international gendarme and the most ferocious
4

Under the leadership of the Laotian Patriotic Front
headed by His Highness Prince Souphanouvong, the
Laotian people are engaged in defeating the U.S.
"special war" and the encroachment attacks by the U.S.

flunkeys; they have built a tiberated area which is
being daily consolidated- They have waged a valiant
and tenacious struggle for the preservation of the 1962
Geneva Agreements and against the American imperialist aggressors and their lackeys who, under the
signboard of independence and neutrality, have betrayed the supreme interests of the Laotian people; they
are advancing with steady strides along the road of
building a truiy peaceful, independent, neutral, democratic, unified and prosperous Laos.

In response to the sacred appeal for resistance to
American aggression and for national salvation issued
by venerated President Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese
people have fought in unity and achieved great victories in their struggle to liberate the south of the country, defend the north and proceed to the peaceful
reunification of their fatherland. Under the glorious
banner of the National Front for Liberation, the peopLe of south Viet Nam have defeated the "special war"
and are frustrating the extremely ferocious "local war"
launched by the United States and its lackeys. The people in.the north, united in the Fatherland Front, have
frustrated the American war of destruction while successfully carrying out socialist construction and fulfilling
all the obligations to the heroic "great front" incumbent on the "great rear area."
The brilliant victories of the three Indo-Chinese
of the American
imperialists, the ringleader of imperialism and the most
ferocious enemy of all mankind, thus bringing enormous
ditficulties to them both within the United States and
in the world. These victories have proved that with
all their brute force, trhe American imperialists will
nevertheless be battered when they encroach upon the
peoples have deflated the arrogance
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saered right to existence of a people who are united
and deiermined to fight to the end for the independence
and freedom of their fatherland. They constitute an
important contribution and great encouragement to the
struggle of the peoples of the world for independence

and peace.
These most imlrortant and glorious victories are
victories of the ardent patriotism and indomitable fighting spirit of the three Indo-Chinese peoples each of

whom possesses a glorious history of struggle against
foreign invasion and a brilliant civilization of more
than a thousand years. These are victories of the correct and clear-sighted line advocated by the esteemed
leaders of the peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam.
These are victories of the fraternal friendship and militant solidarity between the three peopleq friendship
and fraternity which have stood many tests and which
are being consolidated and strengthened with each
passing day. The 1965 Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples and the present Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples contribute greatly to the strengthening

and consolidation of this fraternal friendship and militant solidarity. These victories of the three IndoChinese peoples are also victories of the extensive and
powerful sympathy and support of the world's people

for their just

cause.

In spite of heavy defeats, the American imperialists,
obstinate in their schemes, have not abandoned their
criminal aims of aggression against the Indo-Chinese
peoples. Since Nixon took office, the United States
has done its utmost to "Vietnamize" the war so as to
prolong it and perpetuate American military occupation
of south Viet Nam; it has intensified the "special war"
in Laos and launched encroachment attacks against the
Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang region and other places
of the liberated area in Laos where it has blought in
numerous mercenaries from Thailand for intervention;
using the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique in its pay, the
United States engineered the coup d'etat of March 18,
1970 against the Khmer people and against the policy
of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, which
essentially aims at saleguarding the peace, independence
and neutrality of Cambodia and at strengthening the
solidarity and friendship between the Indo-Chinese
peoples. On April !Q this yeaq Nixon, President of
the United States, displaying once more his gross
obstinacy, repeated his deceptive talk about peace and
again resorted to his treacherous scheme of withdrawal
of troops; at the same time, he came out with impudent
and tendentious allegations concerning the patriotic
struggle of the three Indo-Chinese peoples. lhese
worn-out allegations and schemes decidedly cannot
shake the firm determination of the peoples of Viet
Nam, Cambodia and Laos to strengthen their solidarity
and intensify the fight tiil complete victory. Nor will
these allegations ever appease the public opinion in
America and in the world which strongly condemns
Nixon's poliey of "Vietnamizing the war," prolonging
the war and extending it to the whole of Indo-China
and which demands that the Nixon administration make
Mag 8,

a quick and complete withdrawal of American troops
from Viet Nam and cease its intdrvention and aggression against the Indo-Chinese states. It is obvious that
the American imperialists norv seek at all costs to prolong and expand the war in Indo-China, gravely menacing the peace in Southeast Asia and the world. It is
a pressing demand of the day to stop and smash
resolutely all the schemes and acts of the American
warmongers.

At this historic moment, the Summit Conference
of the Indo-Chinese Peoples urgently calls on the three
peoples to strengthen their solidarity, fight with heroism and tenacity and defy all hardships and sacrifices
with the firm determination to defeat the American imperialists and their lackeys, defend their sacred national
rights, defend the fundamental principles of the Geneva
Agreements of 1954 and 1962, so that Indo-China may
truly become en area of independenee and peace in conformity s'ith the aspirations of the three peoples and
u,ith the interests of peace in Southeast Asia and the
world.
The Cambodian, Iaotian and south Vietnamese parties explicitly affirm their fighting objectives: independenee, peace, neutrality, the prohibition of all presence
of foreign troops or foreign military bases on their soil,

in any military alliance and the prohibition of the utilization of their territories by any
foreign country for aggression against other countries.
These are the profound aspirations oI the peoples of
Cambodia, Laos and south Viet Nam which conform to
the fundamental principles of the Geneva Agreements
of 1954 and 1962 and to the general situation in this
part of the world. The people of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam fully respect these legitimate aspirations and support with all their strength the struggle
for these noble objectives.
non-participation

The conference is particularly interested in the present situation in Cambodia. It expresses its resolute support to the heroic struggle of the Khmer people who,
in response to the call of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, have risen throughout the country and
waged a fierce struggle with weapons in hand or in
other forms, with the firm determination to expel the
Ircn Nol-Sirik Matak coup d'etat clique and frustrate
the American imperialists' schemes of aggression. It
expresses its full support to the five-point declaration
of March 23, 1970 of Head of State Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk. It eondemns the collective massacres of defenceless civilians, Cambodians and Vietnamese and
Chinese nationals carried out by the fascist and racist
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique for the purpose of camouflaging the American imperialists'intervention and aggression. It vigorously condemns a1l attempts by the
United States and its flunkeys as well as reactionaries
in Asia to abuse the name of UNO or any international
or Asian organization or conference for legalizing the
illegal power of the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak reactionaries
and intervening in Cambodia. It is deeply convinced
that the sl,ruggle of the Khmer people for an htdepen-
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dent, peaceful and neutral Cambodia will be crowned
with glorious victory.
llne conference expresses its resolute support to the
valiant struggle of the Laotian people under the leadership of the Laotian Patriotic Front against the American imperialists and their flunkeys; it affirms its full
support to the 5-point declaration of the Central Cornmittee of the Laotian Patrlotic Front dated March 6,
1970. The American imperialists must put an end to
their war of aggression, completely cease the bombardment of Laotian territory, withdraw from Laos all the
American troops and the satellite troops of Thailand
and let the Laotian people settle the affairs of Laos by
themselves.

The conference expresses its resolute support to the
tenacious and heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people against the American imperialist aggressors and

their flunkeys and affirms its full support to the 10point overall solution put forward by the National
Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam. The
American imperialists must speedily, totally and un-

conditionally withdraw from south Viet Nam the American troops and the troop of foreign countries in the
American camp and let the Vietnamese people settle by
themselves their own affairs without any foreign
interferenee.

In the face of the treacherous manoeuvres of the
United States which, with the "Nixon doctrine," attempts to make Asians fight Asians and sow discord
and provoke chauvinistie hatreds between the three peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam, the conference
calls on the three peoples to redouble their vigilance,
str:engthen their solidarity and intensify the struggle
against the common enemy American imperialisrn
and its flunkeys in the three cpuntries
unfll complete

victory.

-

Inspired by the principle that the liberation and
of each c€untry is the affair of its own people, the different parties undertake to do everything
possible to render mutual lupport in aecordance with
the desire of the iaterested party and on the basis of
mutual respect.
defence

The parties'affirm their determination to safeguard
and develop the fr'aternal friendship and good-neighbourly relations between the three countries so as to
give mutual support in the struggle against the coir"rmon enemy and to co-operate in the future and on a
long-term basis in the building of each country following the road which it finds appropriate. In the rela-

tions between the three countries, the parties are determined to apply the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence: mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial
integrity; non-aggression; mutual respect for each
other's political regime and non-interference in internal
affairs; equalitSr and mutual benefit; peaceful coexistence. The parties respect the fundamental principlea
6
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of the

1954 Geneva Agreements on Indo-China, recognize

and undertake to respect the territorial integrity of
Cambodia within her present frontiers and respect the
1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos. The parties affirm
that all problems in the relations between the three
countries can be resolved through negotiations in a
spirit of mutual respect, mutual understanding and
mutual aid.

The parties agree that meetings will take place
whenever it is necessary between their highest-Ievel
leaders or between competent representatives for exchanges of views on problems of common interest.
The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples expresses its sincere and deep gratitude to the peoples of the world for their valuable sympathy and support. The conference calls on the peoples and governments of the socialist countries, of the countries which
love peace and justice throughout the world and the
American people to strongly oppose, and demand an
immediate cessation of, the Ameriean imperialist aggression and intervention and to give increased support
to the just struggle of the three peoples of Indo-China

until final victory.
The conference expresses its full support to the
struggle of the peoples of the world for peace, independence, democracy and social progress, against the bellicose American imperialist aggressors, against all forms
of old and new colonialism; to the struggle of the peoof Asia, Africa and Latin America for independence and freedom; to the struggle of the Chinese people for recovering Taiwan, inalienable territory of the

ples

People's Republic of China; to the struggle of the Korean
people against the Ameriean imperialist aggressors and

for the liberation of the south of the cotrntry and the
rqrnification of Korea; to the struggle of the Arab .people for their fundamental national rights against the
Israeli aggressors in the pay of the American imperialists; to the struggle of the American people against wars
o aggression, against racial discrimination and for peace
and the true interests of the people of the United States.
The eonference holds that the present situation is
more favourable than ever to the Indo-Chinese peoples
in their struggle against Ameriean aggression and for
national salvation. Never have the Ameriean imperialist
aggressors met rvith so many defeats and difficulties
and been so gravely weakened and isslated as now.
The Indo-Chinese peoples are fighting for a just causg
they have a correct line, they are animated by an unshakable deiermination; they have forged an indestructible solidarity; moreover, they possess greater strength
and enjoy more vigorous sympathy and support than
ever from the peoples of the wor1d. The conference expresses its firm conviction that the three Indo-Chinese
peoples on their victorious advance will make full use
of their position of having the initiative and being on
the offensive and persistently carry on and intensify
(Continued on

p.
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April 24 to 25, 1970, the Delegation of the CamPeople led by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front of Kampuchea, the Delegation of
the Laotian People led by Prince Souphanouvong,
Chairman of the Laotian Patriotic Front, the Delegation
of the People of the Republic of South Viet Nam led
by Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the Presidium of the
Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for l,iberation and President of the Advisory
Council of the Provisional Revolutionar5r Government
of the Republic of South Viet Nam and tlre Delegation
of the People of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
led by Pham Van Dong, Premier of the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam held a Summit
Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, which discussed the present situation in Indo-China and the
common tasks confronting the three peoples of Carnbo'dia, Laos and Viet Nam and issued a Joint Declaration.
The Joint Deelaration exposes the U.S. imperialist barbarous crimes of aggression in Indo-China; strongly
condemns U.S. imperialism for expanding its war of
aggression in Viet Nam and Laos and instigating the
Lon Nsl-Sirik Matak Cambodian traitorous clique to
stage a reactionary coup d'etat against Head of State
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk; calls on the people of the
three Indo-Chinese countries to strengthen their unity,
fight bravely and carry to the end until all-round victory their struggle against the common enemy U.S.
imperialism and its laekeys. The Chinese Government
a5rd people express the warmest congratulations on the
tremendous achievements scued at the Summit Conference of the Indo{hiaere Peoples and express the
most resolute sulryort for the Joint Declaration issued
by the eonfer€nce.

tErROM
bodian

The Surnmit Confurenc.e of the tndo-Chinese Peoples attended by the highest leaders of the four parties
of the three'Indo-Chinese countries is a conference of

great historic signifieance. Holding high the bright
banner of struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and persisting in the correct orientation
of armed struggle, the conferenee fully expresses the
eommon will and firm determination of the three Indoehinese peoples for unity against imperialism. It is a
eronference of unity, a militant conference and a conference of victory held by the three Indo-Chinese peoples in the new situation in which U.S. imperialism is
stepping up the expansion of its war of aggression. It
is a heavy blow to U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and
a tremendous encouragement and support to the peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin America and the rest of the
Mag 8,
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world who are carrying out revolutionary struggles
against imperialism.
U.S. imperialism is the common enemy of the people of the whoie world as well as the most ferocious
enemy of the three Indo-Chinese peoples. For a long
ti:ne, U.S. imperiaLism has been frantically pushing its
poticies of aggression and war in Indo-China and,
stopping at nothing in evil doing, it has perpetrated
towering crimes against the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
U.S. imperialism has long torn to shreds the agreements reaehed at the two Geneva conferences, namely,

the

1954 Agreements on Indo-China and the 7962
Agreements on Laos by launching its savage war of
aggression against the Vietnamese and Laotian peoples
and eeaselessly carrying out aggression, intervention
and subversive aetivities against Cambodia. Since its
assumption of office, the Nixon government has re-

sorted to even more cunnirtg and sinister counterrevolutionary tactics. Under the signboard of "peace
talks," it is pressing forward with the so-called "Vietnamization" to expand its war of aggression against
Viet Nam; it has flagrantly brought Ttrai reactionary
troops into Laos to expand its war of aggression against
Laos; and at the same time, it has stepped up its armed
aggression and subversive activities against Cambodia.
The reactionary coup d'etat staged by the Cambodian Rightist clique on March 18, 1970 against Head of
State Samdeeh Norodom Sihanouk was engineered
singlehandedly by the Central Intelligence Agency of
U.S. imperialism. This is an important and long-premeditated step taken by the Nixon government in its
scheme to extend its war of aggression against Viet
l{am to the whole of IndeChina. It is aimed at turning
Cambodia into a colony of the Uuited States and using
its lackey the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist clique to
cp-ordinate with the U-S- aggressor troops and pup.pet
troop in south Viet Nam in its scheme to stamp out
the Yietnamese people's war against U.S- aggression
and for national salvation, and flrther at pulling together the puppets of south Viet Nam, Laos, Cambodia
and Thailand in a vain attempt to turn the three IndoChinese countries and the whole Indo-Chinese Peninsula into an important military base for its aggression
against China and other Asian countries.
The criminal activities of U.S. imperialism in expanding its war of aggression in Indo-China fully prove
that it will never change its aggressive nature and that
all the Nixon government's professions about the socalled "peaceful solution of the Viet Nam question,"
"troop withdrawal from south Viet Nam," "respect for

I

the peaee and neuirality of Laos," and "respect for
the peace, neutrality and territorial integrity of Cambodia r,r'ithin her present frontiers," etc. are sheer lies.
Despite the disastrous defeats it suffered in the war
of aggression against Viet Nam, its difficulties both
at home and abroad and the disparity between its
strength and ambition, U.S. imperialism has not in the
ieast given up its wild designs of controlling and enslaving the three Indo-Chinese countries. It is still conducting a last-ditch struggle.
However, the dialectics of history is inexorable.
Tte hard facts run entirely counter to the wishes of
-tJ-S. imperialism. In perpetrating the criminal acts
of erpanding its war of aggression in Indo-China, the
Ni:ton government will "lift a rock only to drop it on
its own feet" and hasten its complete defeat in this
region.

At present, an excellent situation prevails in the
three Indo-Chinese peoples' struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. Persevering in
protracted. war and. growing ever stronger in the fight,
the Vietnamese people have badly battered U.S. imperialism and driven it into an impasse, winning great
victor"ies in their rvar against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. United as one and fighting
courageously, the Laotian people have dealt heavy
blows at the U.S.. aggressors, winning one victory after
another. The Cambodian people's patriotic armed
struggle against U.S. imperialism and the Rightist traitorous clique is spreading vigorously throughout the
country like a prairie fire. U.S. imperialism is besieged
ring upon ring by the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
The three heroic Indo-Chinese peoples have a glori-

ous revolutionary tradition of unity against imperialism. In the protracted common struggie against U.S.

imperialist aggression, the peoples of Viet Nam, Laos
and Cambodia, going together through thick and thin
and sharing weal and woe, have supported and
eneouraged each other and forged a profound militant
friendship. And now, in face of the grave situation
in r,vhich U.S. imperialism is expanding its war of aggression in Indo-China, the highest leaders of the four
parties of the three Indo-Chinese countries held a conference and issued a militant call to the three IndoChinese peoples. It can be said with certainty that
the conference will greatly enhance the revolutionary
fightilrg spirit of the three Indo-Chinese peoples and
their confidence in victory; it will further mobilize the
three Indo-Chinese peoples to unite closely and fight
shouider to shoulder with common hatred against the
enemy and push the struggle against U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys forward to a completely new stage.
The Chinese people's great 'leader Chairman Mao
has pointed out: "U.S. imperialism is our common
enemy, and rve all stand on the same front and need
to unite with and support each other." Following
Chairman Mao's teaching, the Chinese Government and
people have always given firm support to the peoples
of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia in their struggle
8

against U.S. imperialist aggression and have regarded
it as their bounden internationalist duty to support the
just struggle of the three Indo-Chinese peoples.

The Chinese Government solemnly declares:
The Chinese Government and people-are closely
watching with concern the development of the present
situation in Cambodia; strongly condemn U.S. imperialism for instigating the Cambodian Rightist clique to
stage a reactionaiy coup d'etat; firmly support the fivepoint declaration solemnly made by the Cambodian
Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk on March
23, 1970; firmly support the Cambodian people in
taking up arms in response to the call of Head of State
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and waging valiant struggles against U.S. imperialist aggression and the brutal
rule of the Rightist traitorous ciique; and resolutely
oppose the scheming activities of U.S. imperialism and
its accomplices to undermine the Cambodian people's
patriotic struggle against U.S. imperialism by utilizing
the United Nations or any other international organiza-

tion or conference.
The Chinese Government and people firmly support the Laotian people's valiant struggle under the
leadership of the Laotian Patriotie Front against the
aggression in Laos by U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries of Thailand. U.S. imperialism must immediately stop its bombing of Laotian teritory and all its
aggressive acti.vities, and U.S. imperialism and the Thai

vassal troops must withdralv from Laos completely,
so that the Laotian people may settle the Laotian ques-

tion by themselves.
The Chinese Government and people firmly support the Vietnamese people in carrying to the end their
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
so as to realize their sacred goal of liberating the south,
defending the north and proceeding to reunify their
fatherland. The U.S. aggressor troops and their vassal
troops must withdraw from southern Viet Nam immediately, completely and unconditionaliy, so that the
Vietnamese people may settle their problems by themselves free from any foreign interference.
The Chinese Government sternly warns U.S. imperialisrn: Since you have stretehed your aggressive
clarvs into Cambodia and are further expanding your
war of aggression against Viet Nam and Laos, you must
be held fully responsible for the consequences arising
therefrom. The 700 million Chinese people will always
provide a po'"verful backing for the three Indo-Chinese
peopies in their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.
The three Indo-Chinese peoples' war against U.S.
for national salvation is entirely just.
The strength of their unity is invincible. The Chinese
Government and people are deeply convinced that with
the support of the people of the whole world, the
heroic peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam, united
closely and fighting persistently, will sureiy defeat the
U.S. aggressors and win complete
aggression and

",ictory.

Peking Review, Special, lssue
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SiEnol Victory

of the Militsnt

Unity

Of the Three Indo-Chinese Peoples
rfIHE Summit Conference oI the Indo-Chinese peoples
r of major historic significance has concluded in
success. The Joint Declaration unanimously adopted
at the conference indignantly denounces the towering
crimes of U.S. imperialism in expanding the wars of
aggression against Viet Nam and Laos and in instigating the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak traitorous clique of Cambodia to stage the reactionary coup d'etat. It calls on
the peoples of the three IndeChinese countries to
strengthen their unity and fight heroically against their
corunon enemy, U.S.. imperialism, and its flunkeys

till

complete victory.

The conference marks a further development of
the relations of fraternal co-operation among the peopies of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam; it is a signal
victory of the miiitant unity of the three peoples.
The conference has embodied the indomitable

nill

and confidence in sure victory of the three IndoChinese peoples in their fight against the U.S. aggressors and their flunkeys; it has pushed to a new stage
the struggle of the three peoples against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
"
The conference it'as a telling blow to U.S. imperialism and an inspiration to the revolutionary antiimperialist struggles of the peoples of Asia. Africa, Latin
America and the rest of the world-

The Chinese Government issued a statement on

April 28, most warmly

congratulating the Summit

Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples on its tremend-

ous success and most resolutely supporting the just
stand of its Joint Declaration. This gave expression
to the militant friendship of the ?00 million Chinese
people with the three Indo-Chinese peoples standing
at the forefront of the anti-U.S. struggle.
U.S. imperialism is the most ferocious enemy of
the Indo-Chinese peoples. Since coming to power,
the Nixon government has been pushing with greater
frenzy its policies of aggression and war in the IndoChina region. It has stepped up the trick of "peace
talks" and "troop withdrawal," pushed the so-called
Vietnamization, and dragged out and intenslfied the
war of aggression in Viet Nam. It has continued to send

military personnel to Laos, dispatched its pirate pianes
to wantonly bomb the Laotian liberated areas and sent
reactionary Thai troops into that country, thus further
MaA
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expanding the war of aggression in Laos. It has singlehandedly instigated the Cambodian Rightist clique to
stage the reactionary coup d'etat against Head oI State
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, in its plot to turn Cambodia into a U.S. imperialist colony and military base
and spread the flames of the aggressive wars to the
whole of Indo-China. To realize its criminal scheme
of "using Asians to fight Asians," the Nixon government has also stepped up its efforts to muster the
vassals and lackeys of U.S. imperialism in Asia to
serve its aggression against Cambodia and the rest of
Indo-China. All this has fully exposed the aggressive
nature of the so-called Nixon doctrine.
The Nixon government has declared that "the
United States' interest is the protection of its [Cambodia's] neutrality." it talked glibly about "protection" in the tune of an imperialist suzerain. It is known
to all that every place in the rvorld under U.S. imperialist
"protection" is subjected to its unscrupulous enslavement, oppression and domination. It is precisely to
oppose and undermine the poiicy of peace and neutrality
pursued by Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk that U.S. imperialism has engineered
the reactionary coup of the Cambodian Rightist elique.
What "Cambodia's neutrality" is there to speak ofl
U.S. imperialism's purpose is to protect the handful of
Cambodian traitors it has fostered so as to establish its
colonial rule fu: Cambodia.
The Nixon government has also clamoured that the
in south Viet Nam have the "inherent rtght oI self-defence" to intrude into Cambodia.
It was under the pretext of "self-defence" that U.S.
imperialism dispatched several hundred thousand troops
across the ocean to invade south Viet Nam. Now,
again under the pretext of its "self-defence" in south
Viet Nam, it claimed that it has the right to intrude
lnto Cambodia. According to this logic, U.S. imperialism after invading and occupying a country would
have the right to do so in another. Follor,ving such
reasoning, is it not tantamount to saying that U.S.
U.S. aggressor troops

imperialism could invade and occupy any place it
pleases? This is naked gangster logic of U.S. imperialism for endlessly expanding its aggression and
wars of aggression! It is obr.iously for the sake of preparing public opinion for a large-scale armed intervention in Cambodia that the Nixon government propagated this logic at this juncturo.

U.S. imperialism has miscalculated the situation,
overestimated its ou'n strength and uncierestimated. the

strength of the peopie. It felt quite pleased with itself
in thinking that it can strangle the independence and
neuirality of Cambodia through the reactionary coup
d'etat of the Cambodian Rightist clique so as to forcibly
occupy that country and the whole of Indo-China. The
result is just the opposite. The criminat acts of U.S.
imperialism can only arouse ever stronger resistance
from the peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam,
thus putting a new noose round its own neek.

In order to split and undermine the vigorously
developing patriotie anti-U.S. struggles of the peoples
of the three countries in Indo-China, U.S. imperialism
has tried a thousand and one ways to fan up racist
hatred; engineer racist massacres and sow discord ifl
tJre. relations among the Carnbodian, Laotian and Vietnaurese peoples. But, far from succeeding, this
villainous scheme has only laid bare the hideous features of U.S. imperialism and its running dogs before
the peoples of the three cotmtries in Indo-China and the
people of the whole world. Faced with the most heinous
agglession by U.S. imperialism, the three peoples of

Indo-China are uniting more closely

to support

and

assist one another and fight shoulder to shoulder in
the struggle against their common enemy U.S. im- success
perlalism and its running dogs. Ttre momentous
of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
in safeguarding and developing the fraternal friendship
and militant unity among the three peoples is a powerful counter-blow to U.S. imperialism.
Today, the struggle of the three peoples of IndoChina against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
has witnessed a new development and won fresh victories. The roaring flames of armed struggle against
U.S. imperialism and its running dogs have spread all
over the two sides of the Truong Son Ranges aad along

(Conti,nued,

from p.

6.)

the struggle in all fields and will certainly win complete victory.
Done on

The Head of the Delegatiori
of the People of the Republic of South

Viet Nam.
Nguyen Huu Tho

April 25, 1970 in the Khmer, Laotian and

Vief,namese languages.

of the Presidium of the Cen+
tral Committee of the Sotrth Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation,
President of the Advisory Council of
the Provisional Revolutionary GovernPresident

The French text will serve as reference.

of the Cambodian

People,

Norodom Sihanouk

Ilead of State of Cambodia,
Chairman of the National United Front
of Kampuchea
The Head of the Delegation
of the Laotian People,
Prince Souphanouvong
Chairman of the Laotian Patriotic Front
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the banks of the Mekong River. The anti-U.S. united
front of the three peoples of Indo-Cirir:a has expanderi
unprecedentedly. The U.S. aggressors and the puppets
they fostered are in extreme isolation and are besieged
ring upcn.ring by broad sections of the people. .Nothiirg
can save the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys frorn
their fate of total de{eat
the expansion of '*'ar
- neither
by U.S. imperialism. nor
the making use of lacke-vs
to render service to it, nor interference in the IndoChinese affai.rs through the United Nations or any other
international organization or conference.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"What imperialism fears most is the awakening of the
Asian, African and Latin American peoples and of the
peoples of all eountries. We should unite and drive
U.S. imperialism from Asia, Afriea and Latin Ameriea
back to where it came from."
Indo-China belongs to the three Indo-Chinese
peoples. Gone for ever are the days when imperialism
could decide the fate of the Indo-Chinese peoples. U.S.
imperialism's dream of permanent occupation of .IndoChina is sure to be shattered completely. The time is
not far off when the heinous U.S. imperialist gangsteraggressors u,ill be driven out of Indo-China.
U.S. imperialism is the common enemy of the people of the world. Ttre Chinese people are standing on
the same battle front as the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
The Chinese people have consistently supported the just
struggles of the three Indo-Chinese peoples against U.S.
imperialist aggression and pledged to provide a powerIul backing for them. We are convinced that with the
support of the people of various countries in Asia and
the world, the three Indo-Chinese peoples will certainly
win eompLete victory in their great struggles for
national independence and liberation so long as they
strengthen their unity and persist in struggle.
("Renmin Ribao" editortnl, April 30)

ment of the Republie of Soutir Viet Nam

The Head of the Delegation
of the People of the Democratic Republic o{ Viet Nam,
Pham Van Dong

Premier of the Government of the
Democratic Bepr.lblic of Viet Nam
Peki,ng Reuieut, Specia,l
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Solemn Inougurotion of Summie
Conference of Indo-Chinese FeopEes
The conference morks o historic victory for the €ommon struggle of the lndoChinese peoples ogoinst the U.S. imperiolist oggressors ond o greot development in the froternal co-operotion between the three peoples of Combodiq,
Loos ond Viet Nom.
Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
THE
r was solemnly inaugurated on April 24, 1970 some-

where in the Laos; Viet Nam and China border area,
aecording to a special correspondent of Viet Nam News
Agency.

In the nicely decorated conferenee room, the greendraped square conference table gave a brighter hue to
the four combat flags of Cambodia, Laos, the Republic
of South Viet Nam, and. the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam. Stormy ovation arose when the heads of
the four delegations of the peoples of the three countries
stepped in and took their seats at the conference table.
They were Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State
of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front
of Kampuchea (N.U.F.K.), accompanied by Samdech Penn
Nouth, Private Adviser to the Head of State and Representative of the N.U.F.K.; Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of the Laotian Patriotic Front; accompanied by
Khamsouk Keola. Chairman of the Committee of Alliance
of the Laotian Patriotic Neutralist Forces, and Phoumi
Vongvichit, General Secretary of the Central Committee

of the Laotian Patriotic Front; Lawyer Nguyen Huu

I

I

Tho, President of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and President of the Advisory Council of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of Squth
Viet Nam, aecompanied by Lawyer Trinh Dinh Thao,
President of the Central Committee of the Yiet Nam
Alliance of National, Democratic and Feace Forces, VieePresident of the Advisory Council of the Provisional
Revolutionary Goverament of the Republic of South
Viet Nam; and Phaa Yan Dong, Premier of ttre Government of the Democratie Repubilic of Viet Na.m, accompanied by Hoang Quoe Viet Member of the Pre

sidium

of the Central Conmitt€e of the Viet

Nam

Fathedaad Ftont.

The majestiq turc of the national antkms of Camj
bodia, Laos, the Republie of South Viet Nam and t.re
Democratie Republie of Yiet Nam were played.
Samdeeh Norodom Sihanouk, flead of State, initiator of the conference, presided over the first session.
In his inaugural speeeh, Samdech Head of State reealled
in a moving voice the road full of rwists and turns and
complexities but also full of glorious victories travelled
by the peoples of the three countries since the IndoChinese People's Conference held in 1965 in Phnom Penh.
Samdech Head of State stron.qly 'condernned the

U.S. imperialists and the Lon Nol-Siriic Matak clique
of henchmen for undermining the prestige, unity, peace,
May 8, 1970

independence and neutrality of Cambodia, carrying out
bloody repression of the Khmer people and Vietnamese
residents in Cambodia. He expressed the determination
of the Khmer people to stand shoulder to shoulder on
the same front with the two brotherly neighbouring
peoples, and his confidence that the Summit Conferenee
of the Indo{hinese Peoples this time will bring to the
highest peak the militant solidarity of the peoples of
Laos, Viet Nrm and Cambodia in order to defeat their
@ynTnon eD€my, the U.S. imperialist aggressors.
Samdech Norodom Sihanou-k then invited Prince
Souphanouvong to take tbe floor. Expressing the point
of view of the Laotian People's Delegation on the situation in Laos and in the two brotherly neighbouring
countries, Prince Souphanouvong pointed to the perfid-

ious manoeuvres and unavoidable failure o{ the U.S.
imperialists. He pointed to the victories and the bright
prospeets of the patriotic struggle of the Laotian, Vietnamese and Khmer peoples. After recalling the S-point
polifical solution of the Laotian Patriotic Eront, Prince
Souphanouvong declared full support for the 5-point
proclamation of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, the 10-point overall solution of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Narr, and the 4-point stand of the Goverament of
the Demoeratic Republie of Viet Nam. Prince Souphanouvong expressed his eonfidence that with their
solidarity and. mutual support, with their resolve to
fight the U.S. aggressors, with ever stronger internatioaal support, the peoples of the three ountrie will
eertainty win total vic,tory. After Prince Soufiramuvong's seeecb the chairmau of the session dmlared that
t,he eonferenee seut into reeess.
Wheu it resuned work under the chairmanship of
Prinee Souphaaouvong, the eonference heard two
speeehes made respectively by President Nguyen IIuu
Tho and Prernier Pham Van Dong. The eonferenee hailed with a rousing ovation the great and all-sided victories of the Vietnamese people in their sacred struggle
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
Underlining the iron-like determination of the Vietnamese peoples, Premier Pham Van Dong recalled these
words in the sacred testament of President Ho Chi
Minh: 'The war of resistance against U.S. aggression
may drag on. Oor -people may hav.e to face new sacrifices of life and property. Whatever happens, we must
keep firm our resolve to fight the U.S. aggressors till
total victory."
77

On behaLf of the Vletnamese people, President
Nguyen Huu Tho and Premier Pham Van Dong expressed their profound gratitude to the peoples and
leaders of Cambodia and Laos for their assistancg, and
declared full support to the just stand of the National
United Front of Kampuchea and the taotian Patriotic
Front, pledging to side for ever with the peoples of the
t*'o brotherly neighbouring countries-in the fight
against their common enemy and in national construction in the spirit of friendship and lasting co-operation.
Conduding his speech, President Nguyen Huu Tho
dedared: "He ll'ho sows the wind will reap the whirlwind. The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys who have
perpetrated innumerable monstrous crimes against the
three Indo-Chinese peoples will certainly be consumed
by the flames of hatred of these peoples. The revolutionary storms in Indo-China will surely sweep them
away, the Indo-Chinese sky will surely recover its
serenity and the great family of the Indo-Chinese peoples will certainly live in concord, happiness and peace."
The conference on April 25 was under the chairmanship of President Nguyen Huu Tho. Huot Sambath,
representative of Cambodia, on behalf of the secretariat
of the conference, presented the draft of the conference's Joint Deelaration.
In an atmosphere filled r,vith warm sentiments of
solidarity and cordiality, the four delegation heads consulted one another and quickly reached a unity of views.
Amid thunderous applause, the four delegations
adopted the final draft of the Joint Declaration.
The signing of the Joint Declaration of the Summit
Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples took place
solemnly at the conference hall. In a solemn and en-

thusiastie atmospherq and under the flags of the peoples of the three countries, Samdech Norod.om Sihanouk, Prince Souphanouvong, President Nguyen Huu
Tho and Premier Pham Van Dong signed the Joint
Declaration. The delqgation heads warmly embraced
one another amid thunderous applause, and drank toasts
to greet the historic success of the conferenee.

After the signing ceremony, the heads and members of the delegations with beaming faees joined hands
on returning to the conference room.
Under the chairmanship of Premier Pham Van
Dong, Prince Souphanouvong and President Nguyen
Huu Tho addressed the conference. They highly valued
the results of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, regarding the conference as "a great landmark in the history of united struggle of the three peoples," regarding the Joint Declaration as "an anti-U.S.
prograrnme for national salvation of the peoples of our
three countries, strongly encouraging the Indo-Chinese
peoples to march forward, resolved to fight and defeat
the U.S. aggressors."
On behalf of the people and Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, Premier Pham Van
Dong declared:
"We. the Vietnamese people witl for ever bear deep
gratitude to the leaders and peoples of brotherly Canrbodia and Laos for having generously supported and
assisted our struggle against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. The Vietnamese people and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam are determined to fulfil
their obligation with a vierv to strengthening the great
militant solidarity between our'three eountries, and to
remain always worthy of your noble feelings. For
generations to come, the relations between the peoples

The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoplbs, held on the initiatlve of Samtlech
Norodom Sihanouk, Heatl of State of Carnbodia and Chairman of the National United
ftont of Kampuchea, was convened at a place in the frontier region of Laos, Viet Nam
ond China from April 24 to 25, 1.g\0. Photo sholvs a view of the conJerence room.
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of our three countries will remain one of mut'ual lor,-'e
and respect, unity in struggle against the common
enemy,. long-term co-operation and mutual assistance
to build our countries,' following the paths and according to the abilities of our own peoples-." Premier Pham
Van Dong stressed: "With the Summit Conference of
the Indo-Chinese Peoples this time, the peoples of our
three countries have been assured of the decisive factor
for our victory. No matter how long this struggle uiay
drag on and no matter what difficulties and hardships
we still have to overcome, no matter what perfidious
and cruel manoeuvres the U.S. imperialists and the other
imperialists as well as their henchmen may resort to,
the strength of militant solidarity between the Cambodian, Laotian and Vietnamese peoples, united in the

national united front of eaeh country, will certainly
win complete victory." Premier Pham Van Dong expressed his confidence that "with the strength of our
militant solidarity, with the sympathy and vigorous
support and assistance from the peoples of the 5sgiplisf
countries, the peoples in Asian, African and Latin American countries and the peace-loving and progressive peoples throughout the world, including the progressive
people in the United States, the patriotic struggle for
national independence and freedom of the Cambodian,
Laotian and Vietnamese peoples will surely win complete victory."
Finally, Premier Pham Van Dong invited Head of
State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk to read his closing
speech. Samdech'Head of State stressed that thougli
hatzing to solve momentous problems regarding the peoples of the three countries at the present time as well
as in the future, the Summit Conference of the IndoChincse Peoples has worked with diligence and achieved

quick -results. This, together with the complete sucof the conference, proved to the world the solidarity and complete unity of views of the peopies of
ihe three countries. Samdech Head of State exposed
cess

the deceitful and perfidious character of President
Nixon, especially as shown in his April 20, 1970 ad-

dress which was aimed at craftily covering up llis brazen
intervention and aggression against Cambodia and the
ottrer Indo-Chinese cofntries behind a smokescreen of
"peace" and hypocritical contentions,
He strongly eondemned the schemes of some "big
powers" in the West and the reactionaries in Asia, their
stooges, such as Adam Malik of Indonesia, who wanted
to interfere in Cambodia through the United Nations
and other international organizations and conferences.
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk demanded that the United
States speedily, totally and without conditions withdraw
its troops and those of its satellites from Indo-China.
He also expressed the determination of the Khmer people to fight through to the end to topple the brutal and
traitorous regime of the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique,
and together with the brother Vietnamese and Laotian
peoples to drive the U.S. imperialists out of Indo-China.
"Long live the united Indo-Chinese peoples !"
shouted Head of State Samdech NoroCom Sihanouk in
coneluding his speech amid warm ovation.
In an atmosphere permeated with enthusiasm, confidence, militant solidarity and cordiality, the Summit
Conference of thc Indo-Chinese Peoples successfully
concluded its work, marking a historic victory of the
common struggle of the Indo-Chinese peoples against
the U.S. imperialist aggressors, and a great development
in the fraternal co-operation between the Cambodian,
Laotian and Vietnamese peoples.

The signing of the Joint Declaratlon ol the Summlt Conference ol the Inilo-Chinese Peoples took plaee solemnly
conference hall on Aprit 25. Photo shows lfrom L. to R.) Samdech Noroitom Sihanouk, Prince
Souphanouvong Presitlent Nguyen IIuu Tho rinil Premier Pham Van Dong signing the Jolnl Declaration.
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At Opening

Sessian

of Summit Conlerence ol lndo-Chinese

Combodion Heqd

Peoples

of Stote Ssmdech

Norodom Sihonouk's Speech
The Pri,uate Secretariat of Samd,ech Norod,om Sihanouk, Heail oJ State of Cambod,ia,.made public April

in Peking the speech deli,vered bg Samdech Norodom
Silwnouk, Head of the Delegation of the Cambod.i.an
People to the Summit Conference oJ the lndo-Chinese
Peotri.es, HeoL ot Stnte of Cambdia ond Choirman oJ
the Nati.onal United Front of KamTruchea, at the optu
ing sesxun of the Summit Conlerence of the lniloChinese Peopiles on Apri,l 24. The speech reads in full
as Jollotos:
28

Mr. President of the Presidium,
Mr. Premier,
Your Highness,
Your Excellencies,
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Eirst of all, allow me to'extend rny heartfelt and
warm thanks to the Delegation of the Laotian People,
the Delegation of the People of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam asd the Delegation of the People of South
Viet l{am for their nobLe act of inviting a Cambodian
to open this historic Summit Conferene ol the ladoChinese Pe@s.

It is tr'ne thst ir 1985 I had the honour of taking
initi*tire in bri4ing tqetle our three peo,pls in
a conferertee of fraterntt5r aad militant solidarity and
that my ccuntry, Cambodia, and its capital, Phnom
Penh, had tlre piyikge of reoeiving t&e distinguisrhed
delqates lrsm the bmt&er eountries of laos and Viet
tbe

Nam.

ad its lackeys have made
anti-imperialist omrades siles who hsve
to fight to regain the right to retur:a to our beloved
motherland with treads ret.
Today, U.S. imperialism

me and

ny

SIe are

all the more touched by the faet that you

have invited me to preside over the opening and closing
ol this conference to which we do not have the pos-

sibility to play host as rve did in

1965-

Your act is eloquent proof of the esteern, unfailing
friendship and unflinching support of the Vietnamese
14

and Laotian peoples for the brother people of Cambodia. Your invitation is all the more significant in this
peliod so dark and painful in our history and our national life.
We hereby express our everlasting gratitude to you
and to the great and glorious brother people of the
People's Republic of China whose Government has done
so mueh for us.

Dear brothers and sisters,

If we, Khmers, .are extremely grieved at the misfortune into which a handful of fascist and neo-Nazi
traitors in the pay of U.S. imperialism have plunged
our country, the Khmer people and the peaceable Vietnamese residents, we feel greatly encouraged by the
very favourable perspectives which the present conferenee is bound to present to the future of our motherland and her people as well as to that of Laos and Viet
Nam and the Laotian and Vietnamese peoples.
Contrary to certain international conferences, the
First Confereace of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, far from
being "a disappointment," has throughout the years
of 1965-1966-1967-1968 and 1969 borne magnifieent
"fruits" whictr found expreseion in the ever closer
unity, the ever uxlr€ militant solidarity and the ever
more powerful mutual aid among our three peoples who

are fighting for the triumph of the common ideals of
freedonq indqlendeneg peace and justice and against
the enemies, saboteurs and destructors of these ideals.
Certainly, these enemies, on their part, have intensified their violence and increased their material
etrengtE in their aggression; they have "escalated" theil
wer against our three peoples; they have savagely
bombed north Viet Nam and Laos, split the Laotians
and driven all the pahiotic and progressive Laotians
into the jungle; they have just suceeeded. in installing
an illegal, anti-popular and pro-imperialist government
in Phnom Penh.

But all this is only the deathbed kicks of the dying
U.S. imperialism; all this is only the sign of fear and
despair of the imperialists who see their doom approaching so guickly in Indo-China.
Peking Reuiew, Special, Issue

By putting an end to their savage but ineffective
bombing of north Viet Nam, they have already admitted
the total defeat whieh the D.R.V.N. inflicted on them.
They have been defeated by the Laotian patriotic
Front in the Plain of Jars and other regions of Laos
and have admitted their impotence by recruiting the
support of the pitiable Thai mercenaries.

They have admitted their bitter and irreversible
defeat before the heroic anti-imperialist fighters and
people's forces of south Viet Nam by giving up the
o'Americanization"
of the war in south Viet Nam and
returning to a solution which had flop@ in the time
of Ngo Dinh Diem: the so-called ..Vietnamization.,,
With regard to my country, they feel gfavely injured by our categorical refusal to fall into tine with
them and by our unfailing sotidarity with tbe sacred
struggle of the south Vietramese people for the liberation of their country.
Ttrey can never change the indomitable spirit of
the Khmer people and it is such despair that led them
to set the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique to destroy, within
a few days, the prestige, unity, peace, independence,
neutrality, progress, dignity and the good Buddhist
reputation of our Kampuchea. They try to pull our
country into their camp, putting the usurpers in the
same "basket" with the regimes of Thieu-Ky, Pak Jung
Hi, Chiang Kai-shek, Kittikachorn and other Asian
renegades while making the Khmer renegades manifest
their sanguinary features of the most racist, antipopular and bloodthirsty fascism and Nazism.
The second eonference of our three peoples, being
one at the highest level, will also raise n.to the summit',

the militant and fighting solidarity of the

Laotian,

Vietnamese and Khmer peoples. The Khmer people

At

Summit Conference

ol lndo-Chinese

were forced by the coup d'etat of last March 18 to give
up their peaceful neutrality in order to fight in a united
front and shoulder to shoulder with the other two
brother peoples until their sovereignty, freedom and
neutrality (which will not exclude their struggle against
imperialism or their solidarity with the Vietnamese and
Laotian peoples) are restored to them.

Our conference considers as a foregone conclusion
the victory of the Indo-Chinese peoples, with the
powerful support of the great Chinese people and the
other peoples of the world, over U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys; our csnferenee will also lay the foundations
for the future co-operation of our three peoptres and
our three countries with regard to national rehabilitation, national reconstruction and national economie
development on the basis of mutual respect for each
other's sovereignty, i^dependence, int€rnal regime and
territorial interity.

Our conferenee will finally show that the Khmer,
Laotian and Vietnamese peoples are the most united in
the world and that our union, solidarity and co-operation forged in the common struggle first against Freneh
colonialism and then against U.S. neo-eolonialism, will
be a powerful factor of peace and stability in tomorrow's Southeast Asia, and an important contribution

to the victory of the other oppressed peoples of the
third world in their present and future struggle against
the oppressors headed by the most dangerous oppressor, U.S. imperialism.

It is in this firm belief that, with your

permission,

respected brothers and sisters, and after paying tribute
to the memory of ali the Indo-Chinese heroes who have
died for their respective countries, I declare open the
Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples.

Glory to our three peoples!

Peoples

Prince Souphonouvong's Speech
The speech made by Prince Souphanouuong, Hedd

of the Delegation of the Laottan Peogfle to the Summit Conference o! the lnda-Chinese Peopiles and, Chairman oJ the Laotian Patriotic Front, at the coaferur,ce

on April 24 was releaseil by the "Khaosqn Pathet Loo',
News Agency on Aprit 29. lt reads in tull as follouts:
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Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head

of

State

of

Cam-

bodia,

Mr. Prime Minister Pham Van Dong,
Mr. President Nguyen Huu Tho, and
Messrs. Delegates,

The First Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
five years ago on the initiative of Samdech

convened

Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, marked

a neu/ development of the militant solidarity among
the three peopies of Laos, Cambodia and Viet Nam
against the common €D€ffiy, the U.S. imperialist aggressors.

This fime, also on the initiative of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, the Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples is held at the very moment when the
Nixon adrninistration, notwithstanding the heavy setbacks it has sustained on the battlefields of Indo-Cirina,
is b6t on intensifying its war escalation in Laos and
dragging out the war of aggression in south Viet Nam
tlrough its "Vietnamization" policy, and it has
engineered a coup d'etat in Cambodia and i.s plotting
to extend the war to the whole of Indo-China. This
conference which meets the urgent demands of the
situation bears a very great significance as it strengthens
and consolidates the solidarity and friendship among
Laos, Cambodia and Viet Nam and heightens the determination of the three peoples to fight against the U.S.
imperialist, aggressors in defence of national independence and for a lasting peace in Indo-Ctrina and Southeast Asia.
The Delegation of the Laotian People is very happy
to take part in this conference. It wishes to convey
its heartiest congratulations to the Delegation of the
Khmer People, the Delegation of the People of the Repubiic of South Viet Nam and the Delegati.on of the
People of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the

authentic representatives of the fraternal Khmer and
Vietnamese pecples, incarnating their noble national
aspirations.

Known for their traditional ties of friendship, Laog
Cambodia and Viet Nam, united during many years of

their heroic struggle, have recorded brilliant victories
and recovered their independence, sovereignty, unity
and territorial integrity. These national rights of our
three countries have been reaffirmed by the 1954
Geneva Agreements,

However, the U.S. imperialists have shirked their
responsibilities under the Geneva Agreements. They
have deliberately pursued unchanged their manoeuvres
of aggression against the countries in Indo-China, with

a view to turning them into neo-colonies and military
bases. AI1 along the past L6 years, the Laotian, Khmer
and Vietnamese peoples, highly conscious of their
responsibilities to history, have unceasingly struggled
egainst these perfidious. manoeuvres of aggression of
the U.S. imperialists, and have recorded big successeg
especially in recent years.
The Vietnamese people, responding to the appeal
of the great President Ho Chi Minh, have been closing
their ranks in fighting and in production, and have rvon
many big vietories in the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation, and in the building of
socialism. North Viet Nam has defeated ihe rvar of
destruction conducted by the United States and turned
itself into a solid rear for the fighting frent against
U.S. aggression. The people ol south Viet Nam, closely
16
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united around the National Front for Liberation, have
defeated th-e "special war" and are bringing to failure
the "local war" conducted by the U.S. imperialists, the
most barbarous war in human history.
?his heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people has
greatly contributed to the fight jointly conducted by
the Indo-Chinese peoples against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation, and exerted a very great influence on the national-liberation nrovement in the
world.

The Khmer people, under the leadership of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, have frustrated ail U.S.
manoeuvres of intervention designed to eause Cambodia
to depart from its policy of independence, peace and
neutrality. They have been able to preserve their independence and freedom, build a more and more
prosperous CarTrbodia and heighten the prestige of their

country in the international arena. The successes of
the policy of independence, peace, and neutrality pursued by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk have, in fact,
greatly contributed to the militant solidarity of our
three peoples against the U.S. imperialist aggressors.

The Delegation of the Laotian People warmly hails
these big victories of the two fraternal peoples as factors really favourable to the Laotian people's struggle.

With regard to Laos, during the past 16 years, the
United States has pursued an extremely cruel policy
of aggression in an attempt to turn this kingdom into
a U.S. neo-colony and military base.
Right after the signing of the 1954 Geneva Agreements, the United States began intervening in the af-

fairs of Laos. On their own authority they

placed

Laos under the "protective umbrella" of the SEATO
aggressive bloc, overthrew the National Union Govern-

ment set up in 1957, illegally jailed patriotic leaderq

disarmed the fighting units of the Pathet Lao, and re-

kindled the war in Laos.

Intrepid and indomitable, the fighting units of the
Pathet Lao and the entire Laotian people under the
leadership of the Laotian Patriotic Front have valiantly
stood up against the U.S. aggressors and their agents
in defence of their fatherland. Ttre ardent patriotic
movement throughout the country led a number of
officers and men in the enemy ranks to rise up and,
together with a number of progressive personalities,
they overthrew the reactionary. administration, founded
the Neutralist Forces, and entered into alliance with
the Laotian Patriotic Front to fight, together rvith the
rest of the people, against the Il.S. aggressors and their
Through their petsevering military and poiitical
struggle and with the brilliant victory of Nam Tha, the
Laotian people r.l,on victory by compelling the United
States to reeognize the coalition government with the

participation of representatives of the patriotic forces,
to sign the 1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos and to recognize once again the independence, sovereignty, unity,
terr,itorial integrity and ueutrality of Laos. The U.S. imPeking Reuiew, Speciol

trssue

a
perialists and their agents suffered a defeat. However.,

immediately afterward, they undertook to undermine
c54ric:lly thq National Union"Governrnent of Laos and
trampled underfoot these international agreements.
Starting rvith the assassination of patriotic. personalities
who stand for peace and neutrality, the U.S. imperialists
eventually overthrew the National Union Governnrent
and set up a reactionary govern'ment camouflaged behind a facade of "peace and neutrality." and headed
by Prince Souvanna Phouma.
Through this reactionary government, the United
illicitly brought into Laos more arms and military personnel. It made every effort to build a more
ihan ?0r000-strong puppet army inch:ding more than
20,000 "special forces" troops organized and directly
commanded by Americans. On the other hand, it
started a "special war" against the Laotian people.
Moreover, beginning May 1964, it overtly sent its air
force, mostly from U.S. miliaary bases in Ttrailand, to
carry out raids of destruction.against Laotian tetritory
and provide air cover for the puppet forces during a
series of nibbling operations against the liberated.zone.
States

At the same time, they sought the most odious
political, economic and cultural
- to establish
step by step a neo-colonial regime in the areas under
means

their temporary control.
Since Nixon took office, the United States, apply-

ing the policy of making Asians fight Asians, has
escalated the rvar in Laos, taking it to an unprecedented
level of fierceness. The U.S. air raids in Laos have
point that the Western press h.as had to
that they have exceeded in intensity the
air n ar of destruction conclucted by the United States
against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
reached- su-ch a

acknorvledge

During the last months of 1969 and the first months
of L970, U.S. aircraft poured an average of 3,000 tons
of bombs daily on Laotian territory. On some dayg
more than 1,000 sorties were flown against the liberated
zone in Laos,
Since February 1970, the United States has even
its B-52 strategic bombers against riorl.hern Laos.
The bombing raids have thus been extended to the.
whole of Laos with an exterminative character.

.

sent

On the other hand, the Nixon administration has
introdtrced many regulal units of Thai troops into Laos
for joint operations with the Laotian puppet army and
for large-scale attacks deep into the liberated zone under'
the control .of the Laotian patriotic .forces.

Beginning August 1969, the United

States

'50,
puppet battalions along with Thai
mustered nearly
units and the American "Green Berets," and with mas.

NIag
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sive U.S. air cover, to launch a most ferocious campaign against the.strategic area of Xieng Khoang-Plain

of Jnrs. During that eampaign, tlre U.S. air
force conducted extremely savage bombings

aad

strafings while US,-paid puppet troops, wherever they

went, caried out looting, burnt down viilages and
slaughtered the innocent civilian population, sparing
neithen aged persons, nor \vomen, ehildren or bonzes.
The Amerieans and their henchmen have sor,r'n widespread mournings and sufferings. These barbarous
crimes have aroused the indignaticn of the rvhole mankind, invited condemnation from world pubiic opinion,
fanned up the hatred and strengthened the patriotism
of the Laotian people and patriotic arined forces.

.

Nevertheless, carrying or1 the "thief-stop-thief"
trick, the U.S. imperialists and-their agents have con:
tinually slandered the Laotian Patriotic Front and
invented the fantastic story o{ "aggression against
Laos by Viet Nerr'," rvith a view to dividing the IndoChinese peoples and covering up the U.S. aggressicn in
Laos.

In fact, it is the Americans who have three times
impeded and undermined the reilization of national
concord in"Laos- They have overthrown the National
Union Government rvherein the patriotic forces were
represented, and have trampled underfoot the 1954 and
1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos, and it is they

have continuously intensified the war
in Laos.
C1early,

it is the U.S. imperialists

of

"vho
aggression

tt'ho have carried

out systematic intervention and aggression in Laos. It
is this U.S. intervention and aggression which is the
origin of the grave situation now obtaining in Laos.
'and

For genuine independence, peace and

ncu{.rality,

for the defence of the Geneva Agreements on Laos,
the Laotian people of all nationalities have united
closely around the militant alliance comprising the Laotian Patriotic Front and the Laotian Patrioiic Neutralist
Forces, and have undertaken the struggle to preserve
the independence and sovereignty of their country, to
defend the liberated zone, and foil all the adventttrouS
mi.litary actions of the U.S. imfcrialists and their
agents. They have thus meted out due punishment to
Lhe lalter.

The armed force's and people of Laos have driven
the enemy t<i the defensive, as a result of its heavy
military defeats and unprecedented political isolationTl:.e enemy armed forces have been seriously weakened. Their morale has sunk to its lowest. The Vientiane
administration headed by Prince Souvanna Phouma has
proved to be a tool for the United States to conduct its
-"special tvar'l and rea1ize..U.S. neo:cqlonialism in Laos.
71

Along u'ith the armd struggle, the Lbotian Patriotic
I}ont has ma& public its 12-point political prograrnme,
t lrogranme for national salvation and constructim, wbieb meets the deep national aspirations of the
Iaotian people and the interests of peace in Indo-China
end Southeast Asia. And on March 6, it put forth the
radiaatly just 5-point political solution which has elicited approval and support from, all peaee- and iusticeloving governments and peoples in the world including
tihe Arnerican people.

It is the unswerving

stand of the Laotian Patriotic
Front that the Laotian problem must be settled on the
basis of the 1962 Geneva Agreements and the realities
of the present situation in taos. Having committed intervention and aggression against Laos, the U.S. must
stop it. Itre Laotiau problem must be soh,ed by the
coneerned rao':an partis without U.S. interference.

In order that conditions could be created rvhich will
enable the concerned Laotian parties to meet, the U.S.
must, first of all, stop escalating the war and put a
definitive end to all bombardment against the Laotian
territory, without posing any condition. If the U.S" and
its agents remain obdurate and do not recognize the
Iegitimate demands of the Laotian people, they will be
held entirely responsible for: all consequences arising

from their obstinacy.
Loyal to the Laotian people's aspirations for the
building of a peaceful, independent, neutral, democratic, united and prosperous Laos, the Laotian patriotic
Front, the Laotian Patriotic Neutralist Forces and the
Laotian people are resolved to fight till final victory.
In their tenacious and valiant struggle both in the
military and in the political fields, the Laotian people
have ceaselessly built their forces in all respects. Overcoming extremely hard trials, they have made greaf,
efforts in building and consolidating, the liberated. zone
which accounts for two-thirds of the Laotian territory
and is inhabited by half of the country,s population.
Great achievements have been recorded there in economic construction and cultural development and the
administration has been greatly consolidated. The liberated zone has become a solid base for the patriotic
forces in their struggle for a peaceful, independent,
ueutral, democratic, united and prosperous Laos. The
militant alliance between the Laotian patriotic Front
and the Laotian Patriotic Neutralist Forces has been
strengthening day by day. The,Laotian people's Liber_
atior Army and the Laotian patriotie Neutralist Forces
have matured ideologically and, organizationally, as well
as in teehnique and tactics. The prestige of the Laotian
Fbtrlotie F]ont and,that of the Laotian patriotic Neu_
tralist Forces have been enhanced incessantly both at
horne and abrsad. These aehievernents constitute bril_
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liant victories. of the Laotian people and' also funda.
mental factors guarantbeing,the final victory of the
Laotian people's struggle

for natisnal

independence,

peace and neutralit5r.
These victories have been won thanks to the political line of the Laotian Patriotic Ffont, to the sustained
efforts and determin4tion to unite in struggle of the
Laotian patriotic forces and the entire Laotian people
who have tenaciously and firmly held in hand the

standard of independence, peace and neutrality. On
the other hand, these.vicbries are due to the solidarity
and devoted assistance,of the fraternal Khmer and Vietl
naraese peoples, the effeetlv.e aid from the governrnents
and peoples of the socialist countries, and the approval
and support of all peace- and jus.tiee-loving peopies in
the world, irr-cluding the Ameriean people.
On behalf of the Laotian people, the Delegation of
the Laotian People expresses here its deep gratitude to

the fraternal Khmer and Vietnamese peoples for their
to the just struggle of the Laoti*n:people.
wholeLearted support

The Delegation of the Laotian People also expresses
its sincere gratitude to the governments and peoples of
the socialist countries and to tJre peace- and justiceloving peoples of the world, including the American
people, for the sympathy and support extended to t}e
Laotian peopleis struggle against the U.S. imperialists
and for national salvation.

The brilliant victories of our three peoples have
.driven the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys into a.
position of passivity and defeat in Indo-China. fhe,
U.S. imperialists are encountering the greatest difficulties both at home and in the wor1d, the "Nixon doctr,ine" is heading for bankruptey. Yet, the U.S. imperialists ar€ very obstinate. firey do not want to give
up, their aggressive designs against the Indo-Chinese
countries. The5r are resorting,to all per""fi.dious. means
and tricks to ward off their defeat.
They are using Thai territory and the reactionary
forces of Thailaad and other Asian satellites for their
$lans of aggression, in krdd-China. While obdurately
prolonging and intensif;'ing. their war of aggression in
south Viet Nam and escalating their war in Laos, they
have instigated the reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
cligue to rig up a regime of fascist dictatorship in Carnbodia; and to prepare public opinion for an increased
intervention in that country by themselves and thejr
sateliites and for the extension of the lrar to the rvhole
of Indo-China.
In face of'these manoeuvres end tricks of the U.S.
imperialistsl it is an urgent task and a question of Iife
Peki,ng Revieu, Speeicl, Issue

and death for the Indo-Chinese peoples to strengthen
the friendship and militant solidarity among them to
foil all manoeuvres of the U.S. imperialists and their
flunkeys to prolong and extend the war.
For the struggle against ttre comnron enemy and
'for the building of their country in conformity rvith
their own conditions, the Laotian people affirm their
fundamental stand as follows: to support with all their
strength the south Vietnamese and Khmer peoples in the
struggle to attain the common objectives of independence, peace and neutrality, to make indefatigable efforts to strengthen friendship and lasting relations of
co-operation with Cambodia and Viet Nam on the basis
of the Five Principles of Peac.eful Coexistence and respect for the politicai regime oJ each country.
'Proceeding both from their supreme natiosal interests and from the interests of the peace and security
of the Indo-Chinese peoples, the Laotiau lrople are
determined to fight shoulder to shoulder *ith {rdernal
Khmer and Vietnamese peo.ples witlr a wiew to defeating tfte U-S. imperiali*s' war of aggression in Laoq
whatever the develotrurmrts,af the situation, so that the
three csuntries ma5r.safegtrard their independ.ence and
Inde{t*ina may become a zone of independence and
peace in conformity with the aspirations of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples and,the interests of peace in IndoCtrina, Southeast Asia and the world.
With regard to the fraternal Khmel people, the
Laotian people reaffirm their unswerving policy of strict
respect for Cambodia's independence, sovereignty,
neutraJity, unity and territorial integrity s,ithin her
existing borders. We vehemently condemn the coup
d'etat engineered by the U.S. and its agents. We sternly condemn the barbarous aqts of terror committed by
the fascist reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique
against the Vietnamese nationals in Cambodia. The
Laotian people fully respect .the position of Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk as the legal Ilead of State of Cambodia, firmly support the just struggle waged by the
Khmer people against the U.S. imperialist aggressors
a.nd the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique in keepi.ng with
the correct line laid down in the 5-point proclamation
of'N{arch 23, 19?0 by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk. We
are firmly convinced that the Khmer people's valiant
struggle for independence, peace and neutrality will be
crsw red *rith a brilliant victory.
With regartl to the Vietnarrese people both in the
north and in the south, the Laotian people reaffirm the
unshakable militant solidarity betq'een the two fraternal peoples. We give our total support to the 10point overall solution advanced by the South f iet Nam
Na.tional Front for Liberation and the ?rovisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam, and to the 4=point stand of .the Gov.errrment of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nar,n. We demand
that the U.S. imperialists withdraw immediately and
unconditionalty all their troops and those of their satellites from south Viet Narn. We firmly suppor.t .the
M.ry 8,
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Vietnamese people's resistance ryar till complete victory over the U.S. aggression with a view to liberating
the south, defending the north, ultimately achieving the
peaceful reunification of their country, and building
a peaceful, reunified, ,independent, democratic and
prosperous

Viet

Nam.

The Delegation of the Laotian People has just
outlined the situation and stated its views concerning
the problerns of our three countries. These are also the
problems our delegation wishes to submit to the delegations of tbe fraternal peoples for discussion in our conference-

The Delegation of the Laotian People pledges its
efforts to help bring the conference to a successful
conclusion. We believe that our conference veill be
crowned with brilliant successes. The Delegation of the
Laotian People avails :itself of this opportunily to
appeal to the peoples and,governments of the socialist
countries, the nationalist countries, and all other peaceand justice-loving countries the world over to severely
condemn U.S. intervention and aggression in IndoChina, and to demand that the U.S. imperialists stop
immediately all acts tending to intensify the war in
Laos and to prolong the war in Viet Nam, and ,their
impudent intervention in Cambodia, rvhich threaten to
expand the war to the whole of Indo-China. lVe call
on ,the peoples and governments of these countries to
extend inereased support to the just struggle of the
peoples of Laos as well as Cambodia and Viet Nam
till final victory.
The Delegation of the Laotian People unreservedly
supports the struggle of the Asian, Afiican and Latin
bes't

American peoples for independence and freedom against
old and new colonialism in all its {orms, notabty +gainst
U.S. imperialism.

We unreservedly support the struggle of the peoples of the world for peace, national inriependencg
democracy and social progr.ess.

Promoting their glorious national traditions on the
basis of the great victories already recorded, the'Laotian peopl.e are determined to strengthen further
solidaritS. '.r-ith the fraternal Ktrmer and I/ietnamese
peoples and extend wholehearted rnutual support in
order to defeat the U.S. aggressors and their agents,

and to safeguard the genuine independence and

sovereignty of our countries. With the unshakable determination of our three peoples, with the great sympathy,
support and assistance of the governments and peoples
of the sociaiist and nationalist countries and all other
peace- and justice-loving governments and peoples'in
the wcrld, including the American people, the struggle
of our three peoples against U.S. aggression and foq
national salvatioh is sure to end in total victory.

The Delegation of the Laotian People expresses
warm wishes for the success of the cqrderence and the
good health of a1l delegates.

p
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President Nsuyen
The south Viet Nam "Giai Phong" Press Agency
on April 29 released the speech mad,e bE Nguyen Huu
Tho, Head of the Delegation 9f the People of the Republic of South Viet Nam to the Sumrnit, Conference
oJ the Indo-Chinese Peopiles, Presiilent oJ the Prestdium
of the Central Cammittee of the Soutit, Viet Nam Na'
ticnal Front Jor Liberation and President oJ the Adoisary Council of the Proui,sionol Reuolutionary Gouernment oJ the Republic oJ South Viet Nam, at tl'te canference on April 24. lt reads in full as follauss:
Samdech Head

of State Norodom

Sihanouk,

Your Highness Chairman Souphanou.vong,
My Dear Brother Premier Pham Van Dong.
Your llighnesses, Your hcellencies,
Dear Friends,

More than ever before, the Nixon administration
not only persists in prolonging the cruel war of aggression in south Viet Nam but also tries to widen it to the
whole of Indo-China, grossly trampling underfoot the
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of our three countries, and undermining the solidarity and friendship among our peoples.
The people of south Viet Nam, the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Gover-nment of

the Republic of South Viet Nam warmly greet the
initiative of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, I{ead of
State of the Kingdom of Cambodia, to convene the
Summit Conference of the In<io-Chinese Peop}es, considering it a precious ccntribution to'the struggle for
tbe emancipation of our three peoples, a powerful blorv
dealt at the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their lackeys,
and a new developrnent of the militant solidarity bind-

ing the -Yietnamese, Khmer and Laotian

peoples.

In this atmosphere.of friendship, allow our delegation to express to Samdech Head of Siate Norodom
Sihanouk, to His Highness Chairman Souphanouvong,
and to our brother Premier Pham Van Dong the
warmest greetings of the National Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revolutionary Governmeni of the
Republic of South Viet Nam. We convey to ihe vaiiant
peoplas of Cambodia and Laos our most fraterrral greetings and the assurance of our unshakable militant
solidarity. We particulariy ask our dear brother Premier Pham Van Dong to convey to our lT miliion
fellbw-countrJnnen in north Viet Nam the pro{ound
affection and indefectible attachment of the 14 million
south Vietnamese people.
2A
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Tho's Speech

Your Highnesses,
Your Excellencies,
Dear friends,
Our three countries have

for a century been subjected to aggression, first by the French colonialists,
then the Japanese fascists and now the U.S. imperialists'
In the past 15 years, the U.S. imperialists have
conducted the rnost ferocious war of aggression in history against the Vietnamese people, and a "special u'ar"
against the Laotian people, and have incessantly
sabotaged the independence, peace and neutrality of the
Kingdom of Cambodia.
To preserve their existence, the Vietuamese, Khmer
and Laotian peoples have tightened further their soLidaritl'. developed their tradition of patriotism, resolutely
stood up against the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys,
and have successively foiled their cruel and treacherous
rnanoeu9Tes-

Resolved to use tJreir sacred right of self-determination, the south Vietnamese peoplg united as one under
the leadership of the Naiional Front for Liberation and
side by side with their north Viet'Nam compatriots,
have persistently conducted a sacred resistanCe war
against the U.S. aggression and have recorded successive and very brilliant victories. Most particularly,
since early spring 1968, the south Viet Nam armed
forces and people have launched widespread offensives
and uprisings and inflicted on the U.S. iurperialists and
their agents very hard blou,s, forcing the enemy to
-qhift from the strategy of offensive to that of defensive,
thus changing the balance of forces in favour of the
south Viet Nam people. The national unity has been
stfengthened following the founding of the Viet Nam
Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace Forces. The
liberated zone has unceasingly developed and expanded.
People's power has been set up from the grassroots to
the central levels. The formation of the Provisionril
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Narlr shou's not only the maturity: and develop*
ment of the south Viet Nam patriotic forces in various
fields, but aiso the unalterable rvill of the south Viet
Nartr people to carry on their struggle against U.S. aggression till total victory.
These vietories gecorded by the south Viet Nam
armed forces and people are due to the correct political
and military iine of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Libcration.
They are the fruits of the ardent patriotism, fighting will, courage and perseverance of the entire people
of south Viet Nam and the People's Liberation Armed
Forces who would rather make every sacrifice than hve

in slavery.

'
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These victories spring from the invincible force of
national unity of the entire Vietnamese people from
north to south who are resolved to fight and defeat the
U.S. aggressors and their henchmen; they are the victory of the national sentiment and the profound love
among all our compatriots at the front as well as in the
rear.
These brilliant victories cannot be separated from
the precious and effective support of the brother peoples of Cambodia, Laos, the socialist cciuntries, and the
peace- and justice-loving peoples and governments in
the world, including the prcgressive people in the
Uuited States.

The south Viet Nam people express their great
admiration for and eternal gratitude to the brother
Khmer people who, under the dear-sighted leadership
of Samdech Head of State Norodom Sihanouk, have
fought perseveringly and valiantly against imperialism
to safeguard the independence, sovereignty, territorial
integrity and neutrality of the I(ingdom of Cambodia
and who, in'the intetest of the Vietnamese and Khmer
peoples and for the sake of their militant solidarity
against the common en'emy, have given the south Viet
Nam people tremendous and precious support.
The south Viet Nam peopie express their great
admiration for and eternal gratitude to the brother
Laotian people who, under the perspicacious leadership
of the Laotian Patriotic Front headed by His Highness
Chairman Souphanouvong, have brought their persevering and valiant resistance to U.S. aggression from
one success to another and who have givea effective
support and as.sistance to the just cause of the south
Viet Nam armed forces and people.
Allow us to express once again here, on behalf of
the south Viet Nam people, our boundless gratitude for
the tremendous and effective support of the socialist
countries, for the sympathy and precious support given
to us by the friendly peoples and governments in the
world including the American people in our struggle
against the U.S. aggressors and for national salvation.
This support and sympathy constitutes an important
contribution to our brilliant victories.
For their par't, the people, the N.F.L. and the P.R.G.
of the Eepublic of South Viet Nam whoieheartedly support the valiant $truggle of the brother peoples of Cambodia and Lqog against the U.S.. imperialist aggressors.
We strpport the qJruggle o, +e Chinese people for the
recovery of Taivran, an integral part of China's territory, the struggle of the Korean people for the
reunification of their country, the struggle of the Arab
people for their fundamental national rights and
against the Israeli aggressors, lackeys of the United
States, the struggle of the Asian, African and Latin
American peoples for national liberation, the sir-ugg1e
of the American people against the war of aggression
and racial discrimination, and the struggle of the
world's peoples for peace, democracy and social progress.
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Samdech,

.

Your Highness Chairman,
Your Excellency,
Dear friends,

Our struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvati.on is advancing ever more impetuously and
steadily. The.rvar of aggression earried out by the U.S.

imperialists has in the main b-een defeated. But the
latter remain very obdurate and perfidious.

At the Paris Conference on Viet Nam, they have
always eluded the fundamental question, namely, the
U.S. must put an end to its aggression, totally and unconditionally withdraw the U.S. troops from south Yiet
Nam and let the south Viet Nam people settle themselves their own affairs without foreign interference,
as proposed by tt-re N.F.L. and the P.R.G. in their fair
and reasonable ten-point over-all solution.
In south Viet Nam, they have tried to carry ottt
their plan for "Vietnamization" of the war with a vierv
to prolonging the war and. continuing the occupation
of our country, making Vietnamese fight Vietnamese,
maintaining neo-colonialism in south Viet Nam and
perpetuating the division of qur country.
Nixon's April 20 address has once again laid bare
the stubborn and aggressive stand of U.S. imperialism.
Nixon's announcement that the rr-ithdrawal of 150,000
troops rvill be comp).eted in the spriag of 1971 is but a
manoeur.re to drag out the period of troop withdrarval
so as to cope with tbe diJficulties of all kinds besetting
the United States, instead of ending the aggressive ilrar
in south Viet Nam. The settlement of the south Viet
Nam problem on the basis of respect for the independenc€, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of
Viet Nam requires the total and unconditional pull-out
of all U.S. troops from south Viet Nam, not of 50,000
or 150,000. The U.S. aggressors' plot to Crag out for
a long period the withdrawal of troops to be caried
out alongside the perpetration of innumerable crimes
against the south Viet Nam population shows that they
still cherish the vain hope of securing a position of
strength on the battlefield and at the conference table,
lvith a view to imposing their insolent conditions on the
south \riet Nam people in a settlement of the south
Vict Nam problem.
But these are senseless calculations of an utierl5'
obdurate and perfidious enemy driven into a position
oi ilrctrievable defeat.
Under the glorious banner of the }I.F.L., the south
Viet Nam people, carrying out the sacred teachings oI
President Ho Chi Minh and with the impetus of victory, are marching forward resolutely, with the determination to fight and defeat the U.S. aggressors.
While conducting an aggressive war against south
Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists have not ceased violating the independence, neutrality, sovereignty and territorial integrity of Cambodia. But the Khmer people'
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who haye a long tradition of patriotism and struggle
will n€ver submit,
In the past 15 years, under the leadership of their
Head of State, the Khmer people have foiled all
manoeuvres of the U.S. imperialists and their agents,
and'haye bwu how to preserve their independence,
peaae, and asuhality,,and to bUild a prosperous countr.s- Ge5r have warmly supported the national-liberati<n ryement in Asia and the rest of the world,
courageousty supported the south Vietnamese people's
strugte against U.S. aggression and for national salvati<ro, constantly enhanced the solidarity and friendship
with the other I-ndo-Chinese peoples, thus continually
raising .Cambodia's prestige and position in the international arena. That is'why the U.S. imperialists, in
collusion rvith the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak reactionary
ctique, dngineered the coup d'etat of March 18, 1970,
against the just and clear-sighted line of Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, with the aim of "shifttr.rg'Cambodia
into the U,S. camp" and using it to oppose the resistance
of the Vietnarnese people.
On orders 'frorn their American masters, the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak reactionary clique have carried out
merciless repression of the Kn-r.ner patriots. On the
other hand, they have colluded'with the Saigon puppet
administration to stab the South Viet Nam People's
Liberation Armed Forces in the back. savagely massacred thousands of Vietnamese residents in Cambodia,
impudently driven tens of thousands of others into concentraiion camps and submitted them to extremely inhlrman treatment,

situation in Laos. They have stepped up their exterminatory bombing of the libtrated zor:r-, cynicalty
introduced ,their mercenaries .into loos, tri,ed to nibble
at the liberated zone, and used Laos as a spring-board
for aggression against other Xndo-Chinese countries.

lVe indignantly denounce before world pubtic
opinion these barbarous .crimes of the Lon Nol-Sirik
Matak clique, lackeys of 'the U.S. irnperialists. We

The people of south Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia
have recorded the above victories at the cost of innumerable sacrifices and hardships.

against colonialism and imperialism,

urgently call on the world's peoples to stay their blood*
stained hands.
The more ferocious the U.S. imperialists and their

will be their
defeat. Eyerlrlvhere in Canibodia, the various strata
of the Khmer people have prornptly responded to the
agents are, the more rapid and humiliating

national. salvation appeal of Samdech Head of State
Nolodom Sihanouk, rallied within the National Uniteit
Front of Kampuchea, stood up in a powerfui struggle,
using al1 methods including armed struggle to topple

the iraitors, henchmen of the enemy.
The just struggle of the Khmer people for a really
independent, peaceful and neutral Canrbodia. for lasting solidarity and friendship bettveen the Ktrmer and
Vietnamese peoples, rviil unfailingly be crownecl ri.ith

glorious victory.

I#ith regard 1o the Kingdom of Laos, in the past
15 years, the U.S. imperialists 'have continuouslSr snd
s1-stematically sabotaged the 1954 and 1962 Geneva
Agreements, undermined the Laotian national harmony,
and used their agents to wage a "speci-al war,, in Laos.

Recently, the U.S. imperialists and their flu-nkeys
heaCed by Phouma have clinrbed a uew step in their

lvar

escala-tion,

thus creating a partictrlarly

serious

Under the clear-sighted leadership of the Laotian
Patriotic Front headed by His Highness Souphanouvong,
the'brother Laotian people, in close co-operation wit,l.
the taotian Patriotic Neutralist Forces, have waged a
most valiant struggle and successively foiled all the
treacherous mov€s of the U.S. imperialists and their
hirelings.
Particularly, with the glorious victory in the Plain

of Jars-Xieng Khoang, the heroic Laotian arrr-y

of the Laotian Patriotic Front, expounded in fhe fivepoint political soltrtion, has won warrn approval from
the Laotian people of various strata and firm support
from the people throughout the world.
Your Highnesses,
Your Excellencies,
Dear friends,

The brilliant victories sf the Indo-Chiaese peoples
have weakened the position of the U.S. imperialists inside the United States as well as in the wodd, and have
brought very great difficulties to them in.every re6pect.
These victories are ,not only victories of the firrn and
indornitable struggle of each of our peoples and of the

friendship and miiitanl ssliiari,t/ among the peoples of
the three Indo-Chinese countries, but also the.common
success of the rnovements lor national liberation and for
peace, independence. democracy and social progress in
Southeast Asia and the rest of the wor1d. Our victories
have proved that when a people are deterrnined to fight
for the independence and freedom of their cotrntry, they
are fully capable of defeating any aggressor. be it U.S.
imperialism, which has enormous economic and military potentialities.
Despite their bitter defeats, the U.S. imperialists
rernain very obdurate, bellicose and treacherous. They
have not yet given up their designs to grab Indo-China
and turn the Indo-Chinese countries into their nerv-type
colonies and military bases.

In the vain trope of avoiding their inevitable defeat
in south Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists have sought to
widen the war to the whole of Indo-China, to knock
together a reactionary alliance of their agents in Saigon,
Peking Retsiew, Special
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people have smashed tlre plan to invade the liberated
zone, dealt the first heavy blow at the U.S. "special
war," foiled Nixon's cruel policy sf "naking "Asians
fight Asiaras" and "Laotians kill Laotians." At present,
whiie advancing on the crest of victoryo +he Laotian
Patriotic tr'ront is seeking a peaeeful settlement of the
problern ,of Laos by the Laotiaas t;.emselvm without
foreign interference. The just position firll of goodwill

lssu,e

Phnom Penh, Vientiane and Bangkok. This alliance
constitutes a tool for the U.S. imperialists to carry out
Nixon's policy of making "Indo-Chinese fight IndoChinese" and "Asians fight Asians," thus crea;ting an
extremely grave situation in this region and threatening
peace in Asia and the world as'a whole.

In faee of such a situation, the Indo-Chinese peoples must, moG than ever before, heighten their
vigilance, close their ranks, strengthen their solidarity
and mutual assistance. They are resolved to devote
nright and main, creativeness and determinatibn, to the
struggle against the common enemy
U.S. im- the
perialist aggressors and their flunkeys.
Oniy by so
doing can the Indo-Chinese peoples wrest back real independence and peace, free themselves from foreign
domination, and enjoy the right to be masters of their
own destin5r and build their country along their ow-rr
line.
Proeeeding from the'principle that the literation
and defence of a cuuntry are the affair of the people of
that country, and in conside.ration of the urgent necessit5r for,the Indo-Chinese peoples to strengthen solidarity
and mutual support, to wage a concerted struggle
against the common enerny, the National Front for
Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-

ment of the Republic of South Viet Nam wiltr do their
utmost and shrink frorn no sacrifice in resolutely leading,the south, Viet Narn people to boost their struggle
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation till
total victory, to liberate the south, defend the north and
proeeed to the peaceful reunification of their country.
We cousider this a sacred task towards our people,
building of soeialisrn by our
cornpatr:iots in the north, and to the national liberation
of our brothers and neighbours, the Khmer and taotian
peoples, and a concrete contribution to the safeguarding
of peace in Indo-China, Asia and the rest of the world.
a more active support to the

With regard, to Cambodia, the people, National
Front for Liberation andProvisional Revolutionary Governrnent of the Republic of South Viet Nam reaffirm
their unswerving basic policy of constanJly strengthening the relations of friendship and good neighbourliness, scrupulouslyr respecting the independertce, sover-

eignty, neutrality, unity and territorial integrity of the
ICngdom of Cambodia within her existing borders, not

interfering in the Khmer people's internal affairs, fully
supporting the solemn five-point declaration of March
23, 1970, of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
and wholeheartedly supporting the patriotic struggle of
the Khmer people. They pledge themselves ts stand
side by side with the brother T(hmer people in the
struggle against the common' enemy.
With regard to Laos, the National Front for Liberation and' the Provisional' RevolutionarSr'Covernment of
the Republic df South Viet Nam reaffirm their unshakable solidarity, friendship, and good neighbour'Iy
policy, and'fuIly support the just war of' resistance of
the Lastian people agaitrst U.S. aggression and for natisnal sa,tvation, with a view to realizing the noble obMag
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jectives of their struggle, namely, peace, independence,

neutrality, unity, democracy and prosperity.

Once

again, allow us to reiterate our total support to the fivepoint declaratiol of March 6, 1970, of the Laotian Pa-

triotic Front urging the U.S, to put an end to its aghalt all bombing and shelling of Laoiian
territory, and withdraw the U.S. troops and Thai mercenaries from Laos.. This is a very cortect basis fol the
peaceful settlpment of the Laotian problem, iltting the
I-aotian people settle their own affairs without foreign
gressive war,

interference.

lYitJr a view to constantly enhancing the fraiernal
friendship and consolidating the militant solidarity
arnong the Indo-Chinee people, our delegation proposes that the parties proceed to frequent consultations
so as to exchange tlrei-r opihions on the situation and the
tasks to be carried out in order to leadr the nationalliberation struggle of the Indo-Chinese peoples against
the U.S. imperialists to still bigger rrictories.

Your Highnesses,
Your Excellencies,
Dear friends,
The U.S. imperialists and their agents have suffered
and are suffering heavy defeats in Viet Nam, Cambodia

'Laos. Their global strategy, their "special w'ar"
and "Iocal wa:i" strategieq as well as the Nixon doctrine
of makiug "Asians fight Asiansl' have gone through
hard trials, have been foiled and will r"dtixca#elv go
bankrupt. No eftrort of'the U.S. imperialists an* their
flunkeys can turrl back the wheel of history @r rertrrieve
their defeat in Indo-China.
Marching from victory to victory, the peoples of
south Viet Nam, Cambodia and f.aoe ar'e fully conscious
sf the favourable historic situatisr'r aad of their glorious
but very arrhrous mitsion; Ttrey are resolved to hold
higher the banner of independeoc€; peace, neutrality
and strengf,heu their solidarity in, mutual respect and
assistanee'and to struggle valiantty and perseveringly:
and

Enjoying the sympathy and support of the Democratic Republic of Yiet'Narn and the other socialist
countries, the nationalist countries and friends in the
five csntinents includitrg the prrgressive' people in the
United States, the peoples of south Viet Narn, Casrbodia
and Laos will, cer:itainly wiu* total victory over the U-S.
aggressors and their hirelings.
He who sows the wind reaps the

whidwind.

The

U.S. imperialists and their lackeys who have perpetrated
utterly barbarous criures against the Indo-Chinese peoples, witrl be burnt in, the flames of, indignation'of our

peoples. The storm of revolution in Indo-China will
infallibly sweep them away so that a clear sky will return to Indo-ehina and the Indo-Chinese peoples will
live in harmony, happiness and peace.
We extend, cur: best wishes for briUiant successes to

our conference.
Thanlq yotr, fer: your attention'
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The Viet Nam Neuts Agency released on April 28
Hanoi the speech made bg Pharn Von Dong, Head
of the Delegation of the People of the Democratic Reprublic o! Viet Nam to the Summit Conference of th'e
lnilo-Chinese Peoyies oitil Premier of the Goaernment
of the Democratic Republic o! Viet Nam, at the conterence on April 24. Full tert follows:

i

Sandech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, Chairman of the National United Front of

Kampuchea,

.

Your Highness Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of
the Laotian Patriotic Front,

Mr. President Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the National
- Front for Liberation of South Viet Nam,
Dear Friends,

The Delegation of the People of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam extends its cordial regards to the
heads and members of the hrother delegations participating in the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples convenecl on the initi*tinc of SamCech Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of
the National United Front of Kampuchea. At this conference, we extend to the brother Khmer people and
'Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, to the brother Laotian
people and His Highness Prince Souphanouvong, the
sincere feelings of gratitude of our people for their
rvholehearted support and aid to our struggle against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation. 'In particulaT, our compatriots in the south and throughout
Viet Nam will never forget that Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk is the leader of the brother neighbouring cointry which was among the first to recognize
the National Front for Liberation of South Viet Nam
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam, and to establish diplomaiic relations with them. For us, Samdech will
always remain the man who,.since the very beginning
of our resistance, has been firmly confident in our viqtory and has never ceased to support vigorously our

just

eause.

At this juncture when in our three eountries, the
struggle for national liberation is advancing from victory to. victory and the intervention and aggression of
U.S. imperialism have brought about the gravest situation, the present Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples is a conference to tighten and strength2t

en the solidarity of the Khmer, Laotian and Viet-

namese peoples for continuing and pushing forward
their unswerving and resolute fight for compiete vic-

tory. At the same time, it marks a new developinent
of the cordial friendship and lasting co-operation
among our three peoples.

In face of the menace of being completely driven
out of Indo-China and in the hope of getting out of
their catastrophic situation, the U.S. imperialists are
earrying out base schemes in line with the out<iated
Nixon doctrine of "making. Indo-Chinese fight IndoChinese."

In

Cambodia, after the coup d'etat staged

by

the

traitors Lon Nol-Sirik Matak, the U.S. imperialists and
their'valets have come up against the ever growing
and ever more powerful struggle of the Khmer people
who have risen in response to the March 23, 1970,
appeal of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk.
In their panic, they have revealed in broad daylight
their extremely reactionary fascist features, savagely
suppressing the Khmer people and committing barbarous and intolerablc crimes against the Vietnamese
nationals. They are condemned by a1l mankind and
will certainly be punished by the Khmer people. The
people and Government of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, for their part, strongly demand that the
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique immediately stop the acts
of terror, massacres and discrimination against l.he
Vietnamese nationals, and declare that this clique is
held responsible for all the crimes it has beeir committing. The murderers of l.he Vietnamese nationals
shall certainly be punished for their crimes.

In Laos, the U.S. imperialists ha're brought
numerous U.S. troops and large quantities of .arrns;
they have intensified the "special war" through the
Laotian Rightist troops and Thai armed forces; they
have carried out savage air raids and muJ.tiplied the
nibbling operations against the iiberated areas. But
the Laotian patriotic armed forces and the heroic Laotian people have dealt powerful blows to the enemy
in the Plain of -rars and in all other theatres of operation and won great victories in all fields, landing the
U.S. imperialists in a position of passivity and defeat.
In Viet Nam, our protracted, arduous and heroic
resistance against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation has scored great victories in all fields. The
people of south.\Iiet Nam have defeated the "speeial
Peking Reuiew, Speciol lswe

war" conducted by the United States and have smashed
one after another all the strategic plans of the United
States in the course of its o'local lvar," Carrying forward their victories, the people of south Viet Nam
have developed their offensive position with the firm
deterrnination to vanquish the more than one million
U.S., puppet and satellite troops. The people of the
socialist north have iiefeated the extremely savage war
of destruction conducted by the United States while
successfully carrying on the socialist construction, thus
reinforcing the economic potentialities and clefence
capability of north Viet Nam, the "great rear area"
of the south and the solid base for the rvhole country.
The U.S. imperialists find therirselves facing evident
defeat, but they try to carry on the war of aggression
with their plan of "Vietnamizing the war.', ft is because U.S. President Nixon v'ants to prolong and expand the war of aggression instead of real negotiations
that the Paris confetence is landed in an impasse. Bor.n
in defeat, the U.S. plan of "Vietnamization of the war',
in itself signifies defeat, and is suffering defeats at
present and wiil inevitably end in complete defeat.
The new wave . of offensive launched by the armed
forces and people of south Viet Nam with brilliant
victories proves that the forces of the resistance have
been growing stronger and stronger in fighting and
that they will stoutly continue and intensify the
struggle till cornplete victorl'. A few da-vs ago. the
President of the United States, Richard Nixcn, in his
speech qn April 2q, 1970, once again repeated his obstinate purpose and continued his perlidious manoeuvres on the u,,ithdrarl,al of new U.S. contingents. In
facl he airhs at putting off the departure of U.S. troops,
prolonging indefinitely the occupation of south .Viet
Nam by the U.S. aggressor forceg, and deceiving U.S.
and world pubiic opinion which urgenUy demands
ihat the U.S. Government rapidly and completely wi+;hdraw the U.S. troops from south Viet Nam.
One year ago, our great President Ho Chi l\{inh
explicitly: "The Vietnamese people firmly demand
the withdrawal of all U.S. and satellite troops, not the
withdrawal of only 25,000 or 250,000 or 500,000 men,
but a total, complete, unconditional withdrawal." "As
long as there is a single aggressor in our country, we
rnust fight on to sweep him away."
said

Aq everybody knows, the correct poliiical solution

of the Viet Nam problem has been clearly defined in
the ten points of the Natiqnal Front for Liberation of
South \riet Nam and the Provisional Revolutionary
Governrnent of the Republic of South Viet Nam, t."r'o
essential points o{ 'i.,'hich are:

rapid, complete and unconditional
-. First,ofthe
all the U.S. and satellite troops from

rvithdrawal
Viel. Nam.

Secondly, the for"mation of a provisional coalition-government in south Viet Nam with a view to
organizing free and democratic elections and setting up
a coalition government in south Viet Nam.

May 8,
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In a word, the patriotic struggle of the Khmer, Laotian and Vietnamese peoples is developing favourably;
this progress is closely linked rvith the favourable development of the national-liberation movement and the
revolutionary cause of thb Ivorld peoplel The more
crimes the U.S. imperialists, in their hysterical attempts
to prolong and extend the war, commit against our three
peoples, the more will they be exposed lo immense difficulties and heavy defeats in Indo-China, in the United
States and in the world.

At this juncture, the present Summit Conference
of the Indo.Chinese Peoples, marked by a perfect
identity of vieu,s from the beginning of the preparatory
work, constitutes a gr-eat victory for the militaht
solidarity among our three peoples; this is.a manifestation of our s,ill to fight shoulder to shoulder and witti
a determination greater than ever before to defeat U,S.
imperialisrrr, the most cruel and dangerous enerny of the
Indo-Chinese peoples and of all mankind.

The people and Government of the Democratic
fully support the five-point statefnent of March 23, 1970, and the appeals of April 4 and
20, 1970, of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State
Republic of Viet Nam

of Cambodia. We resolutely support the heroic patriotic
struggle of the Khmer people rvho are united round the
National United Front of Kampuchea and are firmly
determined to overthrow the Lon Npl-Sirik Matak coup

d'etat dique, frustrate the plots of intervention and

aggression of the U.S. imperialists, and build an intlependent, free, peaceful, neutral and prosferous Cambadia. The Khmer people are actuated by ardent

patr-iotism; they possess . a history of indomitable
struggle against foreign invasion and a long-standing and briliiant civilization. United round the
National United Front of Kampuchea under the banner
of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, fighiing
in solidarity with the Laotian and Vietnamese peoples
and enjoying the support of the peace and progressive
forces in the world, the Khmer people, we are sure, will
win complete victory.
The people and Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam warmly acclaim the repeated signal
victories of the Laotian people who, under the leadership of His Highness Prince Souphanouvong, have
defeated the nibbling operations of the U.S. imperialists
and their agents, and defended and consolidated the
liberated areas. We {ul1v support the position of the
five points put forth by the Laotian Patriotic Front for
the peaceful settlement of the problem of Lao! on the
basis of the 1962 Geneva. Agreements on Laos and in
the light of the realities of the present situation in that
country. We are firmly convinced that the patriotic
struggle of the. valiant Laotian people will be crowned
with complete victory.

people and Government of the Democratic
, The
Republie of Viet Nam deepiy rejoice over the great victories scored recently by their dear fighters and comZ5

r
ptriots ol the south- They have derived from these
victories increasios deterrnination to fulfil with all their
force the obligations iueumbent on the "great rear
area" towarrls the "great fuont." Over the last 40 years,
our people have accomplished the people's democratic
national revolution and the socialist revolution, undergore cormtless privations and sacrifices, carried out a
penistent and protracted struggle and have thus gone
from victory to victory.. It is certain that we shall win
complete victory because our compatriots throughout
th,e cuuntry are closely united, imbued with high revolutionary heroism and waging a people's war. They
Lave launched continuous offensives against the enemy
in all fields while carrying on a tenacious, protracted
siruggle. Our fighting is closely linked with the revolutionary struggle of the peoples of the world who give
us tremendous and preclous international support, thus
forming a very broad world people's front in support of
Viet Nam against the U.S. aggressors- Moreover, however great may be the Amerieao economic and defence
potentialities, they are far from inexhaustible; the U.S.
imperialists are defending a bad cause and they have
met with, multiple contradictions and difficulties in
Viet Nam, as in Cambodia and Laos, in the United
States ard irr the world. They have suffered and continue to suffer from failures and will inevitably end in
complete defeat. Our entire people have engraved in
tlreir hearts: and-are firr:nI}r determined to carry out the
saered will of our great President Ilo Chi Minh:

"Ite resistanee war against U.S. aggression may
drag out, our compatriots may have to undergo new
saerilices in, terms of property and human lives. In any
oase, we must be resolved to fight against the U.S.
aggre$prs till total victory."
Ttre victories of the Vietnamese people prove that

in the world.today, the peoples of Asia, Africa

and

Latin America who wish to gain genuine independence
and Mm
should struggle again$ the interv.ention
and aggr,esion of the U,S. imperialists. It is essential
to have a firrn. fighting wilt and a firm determination
to fight with tenacity. In these conditions, it is possible even for a smail country with a small population
to fight and defeat the U.S. imperialists. The Vietnarnese people will defeat U.S. imperialism, the Khmer
people and the Laotian people will defeat it and,. together with us, the other peoples of the world who are
victims of U.S. intervention and aggression will defeat

it!

The people and Goverrrment of the Democratic
Republic of Vjet Nam have always worked and will eontinue to work with al1 their force for the development

of the fraternal friendship and'the relations of

good

neighbourliness among: Viet Na,rn, Cambodia and Laos

in accordanee with the Five Principles.of Peaceful Coexistence: mutual respect for sovereignty and ter.ritorial

integrity; non-aggression; mutual respect for each
other's political regirne and non*interference in internal
affairs; equality and rnutual benefit; peaeeful coexistence. fhe people and Government sf the Derno-
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cratic Republic of Viet Nam once again declare that they
recognize and pledge to respect the territsriaf integrity
of Cambodia within its present borders. The Vietnarnese people pledge always to remain on the side of
the brother peoples of Cambodia and Laos with mutual
€steem and respect, cordial solidarity, mutual support
in the struggle against the common enemy, and long-

term co-operation with a view to building their respective countries according to the road and the taient
befitting their people.

The people and Government of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam express their sincere and profound gratitude to the people of the socialist countries,
the Asian, Afriean and Latin American countries and
to the peoples eherishing peace and progress in the
world, including the progressive people in the United
States, for their sympathy, support and vigorous aid to
our struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
saivation.

The Vietnamese people, along with the Cambodian
and Laotian peoples, express their full support for the
struggle of the world people against the bellicose and
aggressive U.S. imperialists and for the lofty objectives
of our epoch; their full support for t,Le Asian, African
and Latin American peoples' struggle for independence
and freedom; for the Chinese people's struggle for the
recovery of Taiwaa, the inseparable territory of the
People's Eepublie of China; for the Korean people's
struggle against the U.S. imperialist aggressors and for
the liberation of the southern part of their country and

the reunification of Korea; for the Arab people's
struggle for their fundamental national rights against
the,Israeli aggresso$ who are in the pay of the U.S.
irnperialists; and for the American people's struggle
against the war of aggression and racial discrimination
and for pea€e end the genuine interesb of the United
States.

Sar,ndech Norodom Sihanouk, tlead o State of
Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front

of

Kanrpuehea,

Messr*. Heads

of Delegation,

I)ear friends,
Conferenee of the Indoto strengthen solidarity
and intensify our struggle which will certainly be victorious. Thanks to. the profound sympathy and support
of the sscialist eamp and of various governments and
peoples throughout the world, our just cause will surely
be crowned with glorious victory and the national
rights of the Khmer, Laotian and Vietnamese peoples
will be nealized in aecordance with the spirit of the 1954
and 1962 Geneva Agreements; Indo-China will truly
become a zor,e of independence and peace in conformity
with the,aspirations of the three peoples; this will be a
positive con,tribution to the cause, of lleace, national
independenee, dernocracy and qocial progress in the
world.

Our present Summit

Chinese Peoples is a conference

Peki,ttg Review, Speciol fssue

At

Closing Sessian of Summ# Corfereace of Indo-Cfiinese PeJpIes

Prince Sou phs nouYong's Speech
The "Khaosan Pathet Lao" News Agencg has released the speech delitsered bg

Prhee

Souythunouoong,

Head oJ the Delegation of the Laatia,n People to the
Summit, Canlerence o.! the hrd,o-Chtnerc Peoyiles and,
C+&hyrw{r of the Laotian Patriatic iFront, at the closing
session of the Summit Conterence of the Ind,olhinese
Peayfles m, Apnl 25. The speech reads in full as folbtos:
Messrs. Delegates,

The Delegation of the Laotian People notes with
high elation that our $urnrnit Corrference of the IndoChinese Peoples has been a compleie s.uccess and a big
victory of our three peoples
Five years ago, the pr-evious Con{erence of the
Indo-Chinese Peoptres was a victor5r. We still remember
that at a grand meeting in Phnom Penh, after the conference's ,resolution was read ouf cheers and applause
burst out from all the participants, mingled with this
song of the Khrner youth:
"No force on earth cen tesist the unity and soH*
d.aritg.

Let's, gnite

to ilriue the imperialists out of

our

countries."

The conference's resolution strongly inspired our
three peoples of Indo-China, and had wide repercussions
in the world.
Sinee then, our thrree peoples have unceasingly recorded big victories in the course of theit struggle
against U.S. aggression and for national sah,ation. The
Arneri,cans are losiag in Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia.
By using the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique to stage a coup
d'etat against Samdech Norodorn Sihanouk, Head of
State of Cambodia, and against the Khmer people, and
to massacre the civilian population with utmost barbarity, they have shot'n still more clearly the impasse
and quandary they_have been driven into. As is rightly
pointed out in the Joint Declaration of the present
Summit Conference of the IndeChinese Peoples, the
victories w'e have recorded demonstrate that "with.all
their brute force, the American imperiallsts will nevertheless be battered rnhen they encroach upon the sacred
right to existence of a people who are united and determined to fight to the end for the independenee and
freedom of their fatherland."
The 1965 Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
had its important historic significance. Our present
Snmmit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples convened on the initiative of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
Mau 8,
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peoples.

At a time when the U.S. imperialists and

their

agents are in the grip of failure anil disarray and are
finding themselves in a position. of passivity in Cam-

bodia, Laos and south Viet Nam, the successes of the
present conference, more particularly its Joint Deelara-

Mr. President,

.

oI State of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front of Kampuchea, is a landmark in
the history of the militant solidarity of our three
Head

tion, will certainly and vigorously inspire our three
sfill
more actively their armed struggle as well as their
struggle under all appropriate forms. The world people
will increase their confidenee in us and give us positive
support, aware as they are that our three peoples are
scoring more and more victories, military as well as
political. tightening their ranks and their bonds of
solidarity. and demonstrating their determination together to overcome all difficulties so as to defeat the
courmon enemy -- the U.S. imperialists and their agents,
the traitors'1 fn tlhese days, there has been much talk in the
LfS. camp about the solidarity in the anti-U.S. struggle
of our three peoples in the peninsula. This amply
prov€s that the Americans are afraid of the strength
of our unity. The perfidious manoeuvre of the sopeoples to inerease mutual support and push ahead

called withdrawal of Arnerican troops and the slanderous

allegations about the patriotic. struggle of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples which U.S. President Nixon once
again rehashed in his address on April 20 can never
fool public opinion in the United States and the world
which is energetically demanding an unconditional withdrawal at the earliest date of al1 U.S. and satellite troops
from Indo-China. Instead, they only serve to enhance
the militant solidarity of the three peoples of IndoChina and intensify our common struggle against the
U.S. interventionists and aggressors. The total suceess
of our conference and its Joint Declaration are precisely
stunning blows dealt at them.
We are convinced that every combatant of the
Laotian patriotic armed forces as weII as every one of
our Laotian people will manifest the same enthusiastic
sentiments as we do today on learning of the success
of the conference, and wiil bring into full play the
success ,of our conference in all fields. The Laotian
army and people are resolved to defeat all the plundering acts of the U.S. imperialists and the acts of
treason of their stooges, and realize at all costs the 12point political prograrnme of the Laotian Patriotic Front
and heroicatly march forward to bring a worthy share
27

to the materialization of the conference's Joint Declaration.

in the fight to chase the U.S. aggressors out as
well as in the building of their fatherland.

people

Our Laotian people are resolved.to march side by

side with the Khmer people and the

Vietnamese

President Nguyen
The South Viet Nam "Giai Phong" Press Agencg
ltas released the speech delitsered bg Nguyen Huu
Tho, Head of the Delegation of the People oJ the Republic of Sou.th Viet Nam to the Summit Conference ot
the lndo-Ch.i,nese Peogiles, President of the Presidium oJ
the Central Commi.ttee o! the Sautlt, Vi.et Nam National
Front for Liberation and Presiilent of the Adui,sorg
Counc'tl oJ the Prouisional Reuolutionarg. Gouernment
o{ the Republic of South Viet Nam, at the closing
session of the Suninit Conference of the lndo-Chinese
Peopies oa April 25. The speech read.s i,n full as follows:
Samde& Ilead of State Norodom Sihanouk,
Your Highness Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of the
Laotian Patriotic Front,
Dear Brother Premier Pham.Van Dong,
Your Highnesses and Excellencies,
Dear Friends.

After two days of hard work, the Summit Conof the Indo*Chinese Peoples is crowned with

ference

success, This historic conference constitutes a porverful

blow dealt at the U.S. imperialists and

theit'
henihmen, who are making all-out efforts to prolon{
and widen the war in Indo-China; it is also a powerful
blow Cealt at the "Nixon doctrine" of making ",{sians

fight Asians."

Our conference reflects not only the spirit of
unshakable solidarity among the peoples of our three
oountries but also the iron-like determination of the
Indo-Chinese peoples in their struggle against the U.S.
imperialists and their stooges. The Joint Declaration
unanimousiy adopted by our four delegations is a
severe verdict against the U.S. iurperialist aggressors,
against ihe proiongation of their ferocious lvar of
aggression in south 'Viet Nam, their violations of the
territory and security of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, their intensification of the "special war" in
Laos and their sabotage of the independence and

neutralitl' of the Kingdom of Cambodia.
Proceeding from the principle that the liberation
and the defence of each country are the affairs of its
own people, the Joint Deelaration pointed out that the
urgent task of the peoples of our three countries at
present is to "strengthen their sotidarity and step up
their fight against the common eneruy American
imperialism and its lackeys in the three countries
till
total victory."
The Jpint Declaration constitutes for our three
countries a programme of struggle against U.S. imperialism. It strongly eneourages the Indo-Chinese peo28
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We '*,ish all the delegates good heaith.

H uu

Tho's Speech

ples to march ahead, fight resolutely and defeat the
Anrerican aggressors.
Carrying out the instructions contained in the will
of the great President Ho Chi Minh, the people, the
National Frant for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam are ever more determined to hold aloft the banner
of independence and freedom and to push ahead with
might anC main their patriotic struggle against the U.S.
aggressors, to liberate south Viet Nam, defend north
Viet Nam and proceed to the peaceful reunification of
our fatherland, thus joining our efforts to those of the
brother peoples of Cambodia and Laos in order to
defeat all the dark and perfidious rnanoeuvres of the,
Lr.S. imperialists and their agents.
The south Vietnamese people are for ever grateful
to the Khmer people under the leadership of Samdech
Ilead of State Norodom Sihanouk, to the Laotian people
under the leaderstrip of the Laotian Fatriotic Front
headed by His Highness Prince Scuphanouvong, for
their sympathy with pn{ support and assistance to our
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation; the south Vietnamese people are for ever gtateful
to the socialist countries and the progressive'peoples
and governments all over the world for their tremendous and effective support.
We firmly believe that fighting shoulder to shouider
and closely united wilh our dear brothers in north Viet
Nam, with the approval, support and assistance of the
brother peoples of Cambodia and Laos, as rn,ell as.those
of the pilople all over the world, including the American
people, the south Vietnamese people will surely win
final victory and realize their sacred aims, namely, independence, democracy, peace, neutrality, piosperity
and ultimate peaceful reunification of our country. We
are convinced that in the iighi of the -Toint Declaration
of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Cirlnese Peoples,
the fight for independence, tr)eace and neutraiity of the
peoples of south Viet Nam, Cambcdia and Lacs will
certainly win final victory. that U.S. imperiaiism wili be
driven out of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, and that our
three peoples, co-operating with and helping one another in the spirit of mutual respect, will rebuild our
beautiful countries and live for ever in good neighbourliness and in peace on the Indo-Chinese Peninsula.
tong live the unbreakable solidarity of the three
peoples of Yiet Nam, Cambodia, and Laos !
The Indo-Chinese peoples will win !
U.S. imperialism and its henchmen wiil inevitabiy
be defeated!
Peking Reuiew, Speczal Issae

Premier Phsm Yqn Dong's Speech
The Vi,et Nam Neus Agencg has

released. the

deliiered b'y Ph.am Van Dong, Head oJ the Delegati,on of the People of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam to the Summit Conterence of the lndoChinese Peoples and Premier of the Gouernntent of th,e
Democratic Republi,c of Viet Nam, at the closing sessioru
oJ the Summit ConJerence of the lndo-Chinese Peoples
on April 25. Full tert follotos:
speech

Samdech Norodcm Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia,

Chairman of the I.lational Uniied Front of

Kampuchea,

Your Highness Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of
the Laotian Patriotic Front,
President Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the Piesidium
of the Central Committee of the South \iiet Nam
National Front for L.iberation.
Dear Friends:
Our Summit Conference of the Iado-Chinese P+
ples has been a complete suceess. Ttre Joint Dedaration that we have runanimously.'adopted. is ar historic
document marking a: r,erf important step forward in
the patriotic struggle of our three peoples. It manifests
the will to enhance solidarity and the determination
to push ahead the fight, and represents the u'ill and
determination of the peoples of Cambodia, Laos and
Viet Nam vrho have stood up to rvrest back their right
to be masters of the destiny of their fatheriand.

With this Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
our three peoples have held firmly in our
hands the decisive factor for our victory. However
long and hard our struggle may be, and whatever crafty
and brutal manoeuvres U.S. imperialism and lts lackeys
may resort to, the militant solidarity of the peoples
of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam, each rallying within
the National United Front of their country, wiII enable
them to win complete victory. Our three peoples will
surely defeat the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their
flunkeys, and will succeed in safeguarding the funda. mental principles of the 1954 and 1962 Geneva Agreenrents, and ensuring the exercise of the sacrecl national
rights of each people. Our three peoples have always
sholvn high vigilance and a firm Ce'cermination to crush
dll attempts of the U.S. imperialist aggressors to put
into effect the so-called Nixon doctrine. They are at
the same time resolved to smash all manoeuvres of
other imperialists and other reaetionary organizations
and forces in Asia and the world such as the so-called
"Asian conference on the Cambodian problem" being
hatched by the Indonesian reactionaries. Such
manoeuvres are intended to destroy our solidarity and
our just fight which is bound to be victorious.
Eor their part, the Vietnamese people are more
than ever before resolved to carry on perseveringly
and promote their war of resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salvation, to build up their
Peoples,

MaA
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forces and win ever bigger victories as they fight, and
to develop their struggle on the three fronts
military,
political and diplomatic, so as to liberate-the south,
defeird the north and proceed torvards the peaceful
reunification of their country. At the same time, they
unreservedly support the pairiotic struggle of the
brother peoples of Cambodia and Laos.
Our nation is endowed with traditions of loyaity
and fideiity to our friends and respect for moral principies. Today, the Democratic Republic of Viet l{am
is a socialist country consistently faithful to proletarian
internationalism. The Vietnamese people and the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam will unsrveivingly
abide by- the sacred commitments inscribed in ihe Joint
DeCaration of our conference. Having shed so much
blood for national independence and freedom, and being
resol.;ed not to toleraie any intervention and aggression
by the irnpei'iaiists, the Vietnamese people aird the
Democratic Republic of \'iet Nam r,,'i11 alrva"ys respect
the independenee, sovereigntl'. all the national rights
and the political regimes of their tr'.-o neighboLirs in
Indo-China as well as any other countrl'.
We Vietnamese will for ever be deeply grateful
to the leaders and brothei peoples of Cambociia and
Laos for their generous sr.rpport and assistance to our
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national sah'at!gn. The Vietnamese people and the Democratic. Repgblic of Viet Nam at'e firmly determined to fulfil their
obligations aimed at strengthening the great militant
solidarity among our three countries and we will ahvays
remain lvorthy of the noble sentiments you l'eserve for
us, For generations to come, the relations arnong cur
three peoples will be relations of mutual affeciion and
esteent, of militant solidarity in the strtrggle :igainst
the common enemy, and of lasting co-operation and
mutual assistance with a view to buildirrg our countries according to the roads and abilities of our crvn
peoples.

A1l problems concerning the relations betlveen our
three corrntries can be settled through negotiations in
the spirit of mutual respect, mutual understarttiing and
mutual assistance.
Let our enercy be carefull
The Summit Conference of the lndo-Chinrsc Peoples marks a new development and opens sti1l bri.ghter
rzistas for the just fight of our three peopies for indepenclence and freedom. Big victories are awaiting us.
With our militant solidarity, with the syrnpathy and
strong support and assistance of the peoples of the
socialist countries, the Asian, African and Latin American peoples and the peace-loving and progressive peop1e in the lvorld, including the progressive people in the
United States, the patriotic struggle of the Cambodian,
Laotian and Vi.etnamese peoples will certainiy be
crowned with comPlete victorY.
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Combodisn Heod

of Stqte Somdech Norodom

Sihsnouk's Speech
The kilood,e Seaetoria,t of Samdech Norsdom
Euil ol Stote of Cambod,ia, lws made public
ia Pek@ tltc speeeh d,e|,futered, bg Samdech Norsilorn
Sihffio,rk, gead ol the Delegatian of the Cumbodiam
Peogic to the Sumrnit Conference of th,e Indo-Chfu,ese
P@, Eead, of State of {u,nbodia and, Chairman ot
tlrc Natioaa.l Uni,ted lron;t of Karapschea, at, th;e elosing *ssion o! the Surnmit Comference of the lnd.oCbizex Peoples on A,pril ?;5. ?lhe speech read.s in full

"decolonize" them only after having been iilefeated by
force of arms,
Today, the imperialists and neo-colonialists have
taken the place of the old colonialists,

Your Highness and Your Exeellencies lleads of Dele-

One must not hope to stave off, by means of
diplomacy, negotiations, confer-e.nce.s or even friendly
neutrality, the deadly danger they represent.

Sihanouk,

os follotos:

gation,

Armed struggle alone is and will
eliminate this danger r,r,herever it exists.

Dear .Brothers and Sisters,

Contrary to so many other international

con-

ferences, the Summit Conferenee of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples has not dragged on in $Lite of the fact that it

aims at attaining extremely ialportant objectives for
the present and the futu.re of these peoples.

The brevity

of our conference and its complete
to the world the perfect unltrye

success demonstrate

absolute solidarity and complete unanimity of views,
aspirations and determination of our three peoples and

their

leaders.

French solqnialism had in its time (and involuntarily) brougbt us closer and rsused our sentiment of
solidarity.

But, to 'render to Caesar ttat which is Caesar's.',
it is the U,S. imperialistrf aggrecsion and ffus 36i-

popular regirnes in their service tlrat should 6s imputed

the "merit" of forging our present and lasting unity
which is related to. the eqlergence of ,,Indo-Chinese
consciousness" and to qur militant solidarity and our
co-oper,ation for progress, and which does not exclude
scrupulous respect for the national independence,
sovereignty, frontiers and the regime or ideology of
each of our three nations.
llt is an ill wj.nd. that blows nobody any good,,, as
the proverb goes. The US. aggression in Viet Nam,

Laos and Cambodia, and the setting-up o.[ anti.popular
regimes in some of oun capitals by the ,,special services,,
of the U.S. imperialists have greatly accelerated the
process of unification of the hearts and spirit .of our
three peoples and consequently the process of the forthcoming and irreversible peaceful alliance of our three
countries.
T*.ris proeess of unity and eo-operation is ,in perfect
harmony with the currertt of history, so is that of
30

or rather liberation, of the oppresseel
in the third world
"Yesterday," the colonialist powers divided these
peoples in order to "rule'l them antil they agree to
decolonization,

peoples

be able

to

TIre 1954 Geneya Agree.ments recognized the right
of Carrrbodia, Laos and Vief Nam to live in peaoer national unity and complete independence.
Of all the powers which have to assume the respon-

sibility for international order, only the United States
refused to sign these agreements.
It lost no time in violating the agreements by
launchi'ng aggression against Viet Nam and .!rm Laos
and by forcibly impeding the reunification of 'Viut

explicitly stipulated to be realized

in

N^*

1956.

The United" States,is also responsible for the faseist
terror in'Indo-ehina which reigned in south Viet Nam,
particularly under the rl1e of Ngo Dinh Diem and Ngo
Dinh Nhu, and which reigns at present in Car+bodia
under the rule of Lon Nol and Sirik Matak.
The revival of the practice of the defunct }litlerite
regime of masc murder and genocide is the very work
of tlre "special" forces of the U.S. imperialists. The
list of mart;rrs of Ben Suc, Son My, Balang An, Khanh
Lam, etc., bears li,itness to this. The list of martyrs
of Prasaut, Takeo, Kompong Cham, Angtassom and the
"Catholic" villages, a Ust "signed" by Lon No1, is oI
the same style but enlarged.
My country Cambodia believed for too long a lime
in the possibility of peaceful eoexistenee with U.S. imperialism aqd thus it is today going through the darkest
and most disgrace{ul per,iod in its hisiory of nearly
2,000 years, spotless until March 1970.
The Khmer people certainly fee1. regret at losing
their "peace" and "joy of life" today. But they know
that they have to undergo all the sacrifices and endnre
all the hardships so as .to be able to restore .a life of
dignity in security, social justlce, democracy and progresc.
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It is in thisf.r$n belief that the Khrner people have
enthusiastieall5r joined the camp of militant and revolutionary peoples and will fight shoulder to shoulder
in a united front with the brother peoples of Viet Nam
'Laos,
all the three peoples being benefited from
the complete, constant and extremely strong support

and

of the glorious and invincible Chinese people under the
'leadership of their great and very brilliant leader
Chairman Mao Tsetung.

It is iu the same firm beiief that the Khmer people
resolutely conder-nn the diplomatie and. other manoeuvres
which, under the guise of false paeifisrrq aimed at saving
U.S. imperial.ism from inevitable defeat in Indo-China
and at safeguarding in south Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia the tottering position of this imperialism
the puppet governments trailing behind it.

and.

In fact, rvha.t could a new ,'Geneva conference,,
if it does not lead to a unanimous condemnation

mean

of the United States, the only violator of the 1fri4 basic
agreements concerning our three eountries?
Certain big powers wish to initiate through a netv
international conference a new partition of our IndoChina and a first partition of Cambodia into ,.areas of
influence" while allowing the United States and its
puppets to remain unduly in pourer in certain IndoChinese capitals, thus scorning the legitimate aspirati,ons of our Peoples
The world should know that the problem of IndoChina is very simple. fhe 1g54 Geneva Agreen:.ents
have guaranteed us peace, unity and independence.

SEATO and the sfficiat aHies of the United States on
the other, and also .
two countries qrhich ar€ more
West European than ..4sian by their habitation and
their political-ideological orientation, not to mention
that they are also subservient to the United States
and are aggressors together with the United States in
south Viet Nam!

A conferenee composed of such partieipants would
have nothing to do with Asia and still less with peace.

It could only be a despicable and ridiculous masquerade behind which coneeals with great pain the dis-

honourable Uncle Sam.

This "Uncie Sam,', since its incarnation in the person of President Nixon, ,,exeels', in the art of camouflaging the intolerable interference in the internal and
national affairs of the Indo-Chinese peoples and the
criminal aggression against them perpetrated by U.S.
imperiallsm and neo-colonialism under the cloak of
false innocence, false pacilism and false respect for
the sovereignty of our three countries.

In this regard, the television speech made
U.S. chief executive on Apritr 20 is very typical

"att."

by tire
of this

When speaking only of my country, Cambodia, rve
can eite some flagrant and intolerable falsehoods.
Thus, the assault of the fascist reaetionaries in the
pay of the C.LA. on their own people has become in
Nixon's mouth comraunist aggression against Cambodia
and its neutrality.

ll

Only the llnited States has violated and is violating them. T,'herefore, it is purely and simply a question of compelling the United States to withdraw without delay or condition all its troops and those of its
"allies," and the problem will be solved ipso facto,.

Thus, the escalation of the war in Cambodia and
in Laos has become in the sarne mouth something done
by the leaders of north Viet Nam, and ,,Hanoi, and
Hanoi alone, that stands today blocking the path to a
just peace for the peoples of Southeast Asia', (sie).

As for tJre problems of the reunification of Viet
Nam and of Laos and the problems of the kind of
regime whieh the Vietnassc, Laotians and Cambodians
respeetirply would. prefer, the5r cnoneera so other couotries than Viet Nam, Leos and Cambodia respeetively.

It was the height of impudence when Nixon advised
the D.R.V.N. to "permit (our) peoples to determine
their future without external interference" (sie),

In the naine of Feoplet

Cambodia,

I

declare in

that the UNO and foreign power$ have no
right to interfere in our affair:s and to aid, by whatever
rneana, U.S. imperialism, and the puppet regime in its
s€rvice in order to maintain theno in our countr5r.

advance

In this regard, the Khmer: peopte denounce the
treacherous manoeuvres of the hired valets of U.S. im-

affirmed that the Americans (want to end this war and
achieve a just peace), demanded that the Indo{hinese
people's Iiberation foree withdr*w from Indo-China,
and threatened to delay the withdrawal of the U.S.
troops in case our peoples should continue to struggle
against U.S. neo-colonialism and the puppet regimes.
Ttre Khmer people were and are confronted with
one aggressor only: U.S" imperialism, which has sent
and is steadily sending aeroplanes and helicopters to
bomb and strafe our countr5z and its inhabitants indis-

that is, the de-Asianized Asians who proto call a so-called "Asian" conference for the so-

criminately. It has directed and is directing

What countries have been approached for participa-

sow death and destruction. It now instructs

perialisi.n,
pose

called purpose of saving Cambodia ahd peace.

tion in this

conference?

It can o*ily be those

anti-popular and anti-soeiali.qt
"non=aligneds" which are obviously aligned with the
United States on the one hand, and the rnembers of
Ivlay 8,

1970

its

armoured cars and infantry and those of the Thieu-KyKhiem traitors to intrude deep into our territory to
the

Saigon puppet governrnent and the Indonesian traitor

Adam Malik to transport arrns and munitions. to
Phnom Penh so as tc enable its other valets by the
narne of Lon Nol and Sirik Matak to better massacre
their own people and the peaceable Vietnamese
31

first of ell, \f,romen, old people and children,
who were described as "Vietcong soldiers" by the despicable and so-callert brigadier-general Srey Saman at
a recent press conference in Paris!
residents,

Finally, we advise the Asian renegades, the deAsianized Asians like Adam Malik and Thanat Khoman

who are to be found alrnost everywhere in our Indo:
China to moderate their shameless servility towards
their U.S. imperialist master.

The cynicism of the U.S. executive reached its peak
u'hen he demanded that the resistance forces of our
three peoples evacuate their own countries in response
to tte withdrar,val of a part of the U.S. forces, and
especially when our resistance has become a "Ioreign
interference" on our own soil.

American odour that the people of the world, including

T[here should our liberation armies go then? To
the United States of America?

the American people, rvill not be mistaken about it,
nor will they be deluded with regard to its future and

And would the U.S. aggressor trcops in our IndoChina thus become
by what magic of Holy Spirit --

"pure-blooded Indo-Chinese"

Could it be that the 1,000 air raids by the U.S.
air force over Laos daily are launched from the Gia-Lam
base?

Could it be that tllle Columbia Eagle and "Caribou"
transports carrying a new arsenal of arms to the
criminals Lon Nol-Sirik Matak and their mercenaries by
any chance belong to General Vo Nguyen Giap?

Could it be that the hundreds of "special adv,i.sers"
of the C.I.A. landed in Vientiane and the dozens of
"special advisers" of this same C.I.A. landed from U.S.
helicopters recently in the city of Svay Rieng are a
"gift" from Premier Pham Van Dong?
Who blocks the path to peace

effect.

This "Asian iront" will collapse like a house of
cards under the biows which our Indo-Chinese people's

?'

Who has escalated the war in I-aos and Cambodia?

air

Their so-called Asian conference on Cambodia will

not be able in any way to save the skin of their
treacherous, pro-imperialist colleagues in Phnom Pentr,
and their ridiculous "Asian front" rvill reek with such

in Indo-China?

Is it the Khmer. people, the Laotian people, the
Vietnamese people, who only demand that they live in
peace without U.S. neo-colonialism, or this U.S. neocolonielism itself and its armed-:to-the-teeth mercenaries
from south Korea, Taiu'an, Thailand. the Philippines,

front will deal it
our Indo-China.

if it

dares to set foot on the soii of

Not only Thieu-Ky-Adam Malik-Thanat

Khoman

and company rvill be unable to save Lon Nol and Sirik
Matak from complete downfall which is in store for
their regime in the near future, but they will be unable
to save lheir own skin or that of moribund U.S. neocolonialist lmperialism.

In conclusion, the progressive, anti-fascist and antiimperialist l(hmer people, rallied round the N.U.F.K.
and the National Liberation Army, have decided to
struggle to the end, refusing aIl compromises and rejecting in advance any idea of dividing Cambodia, so
as to overthrow relentlessly the sanguinary, antipopular and anti-Indochinese Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
regime and, in co-operation with the brother people's
forces of Viet Nam and Laos, to eliminate the presence
of U.S. imperialism in Indo-China.

Australia and New Zealand? Could these persons be
more 'lndo4hinese" t'han us Khmers, Laotians and
Vietnernese?

Mr. Nixon does not haye tp give us lessons on the
principle of self-determinalion of the peoples"

'The

Indo-Chinese peoples have no need of U.S.
foreign aid and still less its presence to "determine their
destiny."

We demand that Mr. Nixon withdra'rv from our
Indo-China without delay or condition his troops as
well as those of the non-Indo-Chinese U.S. satellites
and leave us to fight it out "one versus one" with the
traitors, the Indo-Chinese renegades of Phnom Penh,
Vientiane and Saigon. Such is the genuine right of
the Indo-Chinese peoples to self-determination.

As to Nixon's threat to delay the withdraq,al of
[I.S. forces from Indo-China, it does not and will not
affect in any way cur three fighting peoples who are
henceforth united in a silgle front and who realize that
unity makes. and lnill make our force invincible.
3Z

People's Cambodia, through my voice, expresses its
very \l,arm, affectionate and sincere gratitude to the
People's Republic of China for its generous hospitality
and the nurn€rous facilities provided for its delegation.

Peoplds Cambodia extends its very warm and
fraternal thanks ard compliments to the Laotian
Patriotie Front, the National Fmnt for Liberation and
the Provisional Revolutionary Govetnment of the Republic of South Viet Nam and the Govdrnment of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam for so brilliant and
important a role which their respective delegations, led
by so eminent and heroic personages, have played in
the success of the present conference.
Dear brothers and sisters, with your permission and

in accordance with the authority that you have kindi;r
entrusted to me, I have the honour to declare the Summit Conference. of the Indo-Chinese Peoples close.
Long live the united peoples of Indo-China!

Peking Review, Special lssue

Premier Chou En-lai Gives Grand Banquet

tlost Warmly Congratulating $ummit Conferenee
0f lndo-Chinese Peoples 0n lts Gomplete $uccess
The bonquet wos ottended by Somdech Norodom Sihonouk ond Mqdome Sihonouk,
Prince Souphonouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho ond Premier Phom Von Dong.
Speeches were mode ot the bonquet by Premier Chou En-loi, Somdech Norodom
Sihonou( Prince Souphonouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho ond Premier Phom Von
Dong. They wormly proised the success of the Summit Conference of the lndo-Chinese
Peoples which hos mode importont contributions to the further strengthening of the
militont unity of the three lndo-Chinese peoples ogoinst U.S. imperiolism. Their
speeches were punctuoted by prolonged enthusiostic opplouse. An ordent otmosphere
of militont unity between the Chinese ond the three lndo-Chinese peoples prevoiled
throughout the bonquet.

pREMIER CHOU EN-LAI made a special trip from
Peking and gave a grand banquet on April 25 in

-r-

honour of all the distinguished guests of the delegations
of the peoples of Cambodia, Laos, the Republic of South
Viet Nam and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
participating in the Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples held at a place in the frontier region
of Laos, Viet Nam and China. He congratulated most
rvarmly this summit conference of important historic
signi.ficance on its eomplete success. .

The banquet was attended by Samdeeh Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of the Delegation of the Cambodian
People, Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of
the National United Front of Kampuchea, and Madame
Sihanouk; Prince Souphanouvong, Head of the Deiegation of the Laotian People and Chairman of the Laotian
Patriotic Front; Nguyen Huu Tho, Head of the Delegation of the People of the Republic of South Viet Nam,
President of the Presidium of the Central Committee
of ,the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and President of the Advisory Council of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam; and Pham Van Dong, Head of the
Delegation of the People of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam and Premier of the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Yiet Nam.

An ardent atmosphere of militant unity between
the Chinese and the tlrree Indo-Chinese peoples prevailed at the banquet from beginning to end. The
banquet hall was decorated with the national flag of
Cambodia, the flag of the Laotian Patriotic trYont, the
of{icial flag of the Republic of South Viet Nam, the
national flag of the Democratic Republic oI Viet Nam
and the national flag of the People's Republic of China.
Thunderous applause burst out when Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, Prince Souphanouvong, President Nguyen

Huu Tho and Premier Pham Van Dong, accompanied
Mag 8,
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by Premier Chou En-lai, entered the banquet hall at
8 p.m. The band struck up the national anthem of
Cambodia, the national anthem of Laos, the official
song of the Republic of South Viet Nam, the national
anthem of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and
the national anthem of the People's Republic of China.
Speeches were made zuccessively by Premier
Chou En-Iai, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Prince
Souphanouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho and Premier Pham Van Dong. (Full tert of the speeches an
W .34, 36, 38, 39, 40 respectioelg). Their speeches were
punctuated by prolonged enthusiastic applause. In their
speeches, they warmly praised. the success of the Sum-

mit

Conference

of the Indo-Chinese

Peoples which,

they pointed out, has made important contributions
to the further strengthening of the militant uniiy of
the three Indo-Chinese peoples against U.S. imperialism. They expressed the firm conviction that the ChiLaotian, and Vietnamese peoples rvill
unite still more dosely, support one another and fight
side by side against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

ns-se, Cambodian,

When Premier Chou En-lai announced in his speech
the news of China's successful launching of her first
rnan-made earth satellite on April 24 and presented
this as a gift to the Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples, all those present stood up and a
thunderous, prolonged ovation burst out in the hall.
The distinguished guests from the four parties of the

three Indo-Chinese countries vfarmly shook hands with
and embraced the Chinese comrades; congratulating the
Chinese people on this great victory.

At the banquet, host qnd guests repeatedly
toasted to the glorious victories of ttre anti-U.S. struggle waged by the three Indo-Chinese peoples, to the
important vietory won by the Cambodian people in

(Continued

oru p..35.)
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At

Banquet Celebrating Success

oi Summit Conlerence ol

lndo-Chinese Peoples

Premier Chou En-loi's Speech
Respected Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head

of State

of Cambodia, and Madame Sihanouk,
Respected Prince Souphanouvong,

Respected Presicicnt Nguyen Huu Tho,

Van Dong,
All the Distinguished Guests From the Delegations of
the Peoples of the Four Parties of Three Countries,
Cambodia, Le"os, the Republic of South Viet Nam
and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
Comrades and Friendg
The Summit Conference of the IndeChinese Peo
ples attended by the highest leaders of the four parties
Respeetedl Premier Pham

of three countries, Cambodia, Laos, the Republic of South
Viet Nam and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
has come to a victorious conclusion. We are very happy

today to gather with the highest leaders of the four
parties of the three countries and all the other distinguished guests attending the conference in celebrating
together the complete suecess of the conferenee. On
behaif of the Chinese people's great leader Chairman
Mao Tsetung and his close comrade-in-arms ViceChairman Lin Piao and on behalf of the Chinese Government and people, I extend the most cordial greetings
and the highest respects to you and, through you, to
the fraternal peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Narn.
In celebrating the success of the conference, I have
brought you a gift from the Chinese people, and that is,
China successfully launched its first man-made earth
satellite yesterday. The launching into space of China's
man-made earth satellite is a victory of the Chinese
people and also a victory for all of us.
The Summit Conferenee of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
was held at an important juncture when U.S. imperialism is stepping up the expansion of its rvar of aggression in Indo-China. Through this conference, the highest
leaders of the four parties of the three Indo-Chinese
countries have reached identical views oa the present
situation in Indo-China and the common tasks confronting this region, and a Joint Declaration will soon be
issued. 'This is a eonference of great significance in the
history of the anti-ihrperialist revolution of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples. The Chinese Government and
people express the warmest eongratulations on the
tremendous aehievements seored, at the conference.
At present, the international situation is excellent.
Under the heavy blows of the three Indo-Chinese peoples and the people of the rest of the wor1d, U.S. imperialism, beset with difficulties both at home and abroad
and driven into an impasse, is finding the going tougher
and tougher. However, U.S. imperialism is not reconciled to its defeat and is putting up a last-ditch
struggle.
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In Indo-Chin4 the Nixon government has resorted
to still more eunning and sinister counter-revolutionary
tactics. While talking glibly about "a negotiated settlement of the Viet Nam question," "troop withdrawal from
south Viet Nern" and "pledge of respect for the peace
and neutrality of Cambodia and Laos," etc., it is frantically expanding its war of aggression. In south Viet
Nam, it is energetically carrying out the "Vietnamization" of its war oI aggression against Viet Nam; it is
stepping up its wanton bombiqg of Laos and has
flagrantly brought the Thai accomplice troops into the
battlefield of Laos in a feverish effort to expand its
war of aggression against Viet Nan and Laos. At the
same time, it is intensifying its aggression, intervention
and subversion against the Kingdorn of Cambodia. The
reaetionary coup d'etat staged on March 18 by the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist traitorous dique of Cambodia
against Ilead of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk is an
important component part of the U.S. imperialists' plan
to further expand their war of aggression in Indo-China.
U.S. imperialism had thought that by staging a
reactionary coup d'etat through the instrumentality of
its laekey the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist traitorous
clique, it could control Cambodia at will and stamp out
the Vietnamese people's war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation so as further to realize its wild
ambition of forcibly occupying Indo-China. However, the
development of the objective situation diametrically runs
eounter to the wishes of U.S. imperialism. On the
inteinational arena, the aggressive acts of U.S. imperialism and the brutal rule of the Cambodian Rightist
traitorous clique have treen condernned with one voice
by the people throughout the world, and U.S. imperialism and the Cambodian Rightist traitorous elique are
very much isolated; within Cambodia they have evoked
the boundless indignation and strong resistance of the
Cambodian people. In the Iast month and more, in
response to the call of Itread of State Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, the Cambodian people, weapons in hand, have
risen up and are waging valiarrt and tenacious struggles
against U.S. imperialism and its lac*eys throughout the
eountry, dealing telling blsrvs at the reaetionary rule of
the Rightist traitorous clique.
In Viet Narn and Laos, U.S. irrrperialisrn has long
been badly battered by the heroic Vietnarnese and Laotian peoples, and nour, further stretehing its aggressive
daws into Carnbodia, it has put a rrerr noose round its
own neck, thus finding itself besieged ring upon ring
by the three Indo-Chinese peoptres and hastening its
own defeat in this region"
The three Indo-Chinese peoples have a glorious
tradition of unity against imperialism. In order to
realize their sacred goal of national independence and
liberation of their fatherland, the peoples of Cambodia,
Peking Retsieu, Speeial Issue

Laos and Viet Nam, going together through thick and
thin and sharing difficulties and hardships, had fought
shoulder to shoulder in the long struggle against French
colonialism and Japanese irnperiaUsm. And now the
common struggle against U.S. imperialist aggression has
united the three Indo-Chinese peoples even more closely.
We believe that the victorious convocation of this Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples attended by
the highest leaders of the four parti,es oi tlr* th""u

tries will surely further strengthen the militant "or*
unity
of the three peoples and push the struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation to a new stage.
The Chinese Government and people are- deeply
that with the support of the people of the
whole world, the heroic peoples of Cambodia, Laos and
Viet Narn will surely win final victory in their struggle
against U"S. aggression and for national salvation. No
matter how U.S. imperialism and its accomplices try to
undermine the Cambodian and other Indo-Chinese peoples' struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation by utilizing the United Nations or any other
convinced

international organization or conference, they can never
save themselves from their fate of complete defeat.
Ttre three Indo{hinese countries are China's close

neighbours.

the

Chinese people and the

tiree

Indo-

Chinese peoples have forged a proformd rrlilitaat Iriend-

ship through protracted struggles against imperialismThe Chinese Government and people firmly support the
five-point declaratisn solernnly rnade on Ularch f,Z by
Cambodian ltread of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
firmiy sutrrport the Cambodian people in taking up arms
and waging a patriotie just struggle to drive out U.S.
imperialism and overthrow the traitors, firmly support
the Laotian people in their valiant struggle against U.S.
irnperialist aggnessioli and tirmly srpport the Viet-

p. i3.)
rising up and waging an armed struggle against the
(Continueil from

I-on Nol-Sirik Matak reactionary clique, and to the mili-

namese-people

sion and

in their just struggle against U.S. aggres-

for national salvation.

The Chinese people's great leader Chairman Mao
has pointed out: "The 700 million Chinese people provide
a powedul backiug for the Vietnamese people; tlre vast
expanse oI China's territory is their reliable l'ear a]:ea."

Likewise, the 700 million Chinese people plovide a
powerful backing for the three Indo-Chinese peoples and
the vast expanse of China's territory is their reliable
rear area. The three fraternal Indo-Chinese peoples
may rest assured that in the common struggle against
U.S. imperialism, the Chinese people will always stand
by their side. Together we unite, together we fight and
together we will win victory.

In conclusion, I propose a toast
to the complete success of the Summit

Conference

of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,
to the great victory of the three Indo-Chinese peoples' united struggle against U.S. imperialism,
to the unity and friendship of the peoples of Cambodia, Laos, Viet Nam and China,

to the health of Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk and Madame Sihanouk,

to the health of Prince Souphanouvong,
to the health of President Nguyen Huu Tho,
to the health of Premier Pham Van Dong,
to the health of all the other distinguished guests
from the delegations of the four parties of the three
Indo-Chinese countrieg aud
to the health of all our comrades and friends present here!

Nam, Nguyen Co firach and Nguyen Ttruong, members of the delegation, and Ly Ban, Vice-Minister of
Foreign Trade of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

tant unity and friendship between the three IndoChiaese peoples and the people of China.
Among the distinguished guests at the banquet
were: Samdech Penn Nouth, Deputy llead of the
Delegation of the Cembodian People, and Madame
Penn Nouth, and Ifuot Sambath, Sarin Chhak, Chau

Also present at the banquet were LieutenantGeneral Ngo Hou and other rnembers of Samdecn
Norodom Sihar:ouk's entourage as well as the working
staff of the delegations of the peoples of Cambodia.
Laos, the Republic of Soirth Viet Nam and the Democratic Republic ol Viet Nam.

Seng, 'Ihiounn Mumm and Roeurng Mach, members
of the delegation; Khamsouk Keola and Phoumi Vongvichit, Deputy Heads of the Delegation of the Laotian

cernd T,i Chiang, Han Nien-lung, Wang Chen, Tsao

People, and Khamphay Boupha and Oun Heuan
Phounsavatt5 members of the delegation; Trinh Dinh
Thao, Deputy Head of the Delegation of the People of
the Republic of South Viet Nam, Nguyen Dinh Chi, Le
Quang Chanh, Nguyen Van Hieu and Vo Dong Giang,
members of the delegation, and Nguyen Van Quang,
Ambassador of the Republic of South Viet Nam to
China; Hoang Quoc Viet, Deputy Head of the Delegation of the People of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Mag 8,
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Leading members of the Chinese departments con-

Ke-chiang and Han Hsu, and many local leading members also attended the banquet.

After the banquet, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk
and Madame Sihanouk, Prince Souphanouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho, Premier Pham Van Dong and
the other distinguished guests of the delegations of the
four parties of the three Indo-Chinese countries participating in the Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples, accompanied by Premier Chou En-lai
and others, saw a superb cultural performance.

At .Premier

Cholq EnJoi's Banquet Celebroting Success

Summit Conlercnce

pt

ol

lndo-Chinese Peoples

Somdech Norodom Sihonouk's Speech
Mr. Premier of the People's Republic of China,

Your Highness, and Your Excellencies Heads oI
Delegation,
Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Dear Chinese, Laotian and Vietnamese Brothers and
Sisters,

Dear Compatriots,

It is with a profound feeling and satisfaction

that

we Khmers are attending this evening, at the so amiable
invitation of His Excellency Chou En-lai, our greatest
and most faithful friend, this inspiring rettnion of the
Sino-Indochinese big' family.

I venture to say "Sino-Indochinese family," beon the one hand, the Chinese, Khmer, Laotian
and Vietnamese peoples are truly brothers owing to
the thousands of years of historical relations and to
their consanguineous ties resulting from these very ancient and uninterrupted relations; and on the other,
they are united for ever under the common ideals of
justice, peace, liberty, democracy and progress, and
under the militant and fighting solidarity against imcause,

Chairman Mao Tsetung has said: "fmperialism wi'll

not last long because it always does evil things. It
persists in grooming and supporting reactionaries in all
countries who are against the people. . . ."
This is very true and can be illustrated in a tragic
way by the present fate of my unfortunate country.
And it is certain that once the Indo-Chinese peoples
succeed in driving U.S. imperialism out of our IndoChina, the puppet regimes, oppressors of their own people, will not be able to last for more than 24 hours.
Chairman Mao Tsetung has also said: "Yet imperialism is still alivg sti[ running amuck.
This
situation must change. It is the task of the people of

the whole world to put an enil to the aggression and
by imperialism, and chiefly by
.

oppression perpetrated

This grahd and splendid banquet not only demonstrates the fraternal and noble feelings of the heroic
Chinese people for the three Indo-Chinese peoples, but
also symbolizes the complete and extremely. povl'erful
support which the People's Republic of China, the most
glorious China of Chairman Mao Tsetung, respeeted and
beloved hero of all the revolutionary, anti-imperialist,
progressive peoples of the world, has given and will
continue to give on the basis of full friendship, solidarity and equality to the historic and inevitably vietorious struggle waged by the three peoples of Indo-China
against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

U.S. imperialism."

historie, th;t is, the inspiring launching of the first
man-made earth satellite of the People's Republic of
36
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strength of the Indo-Chinese peoples' struggle and that
of the resolutions of their Summit Conference have been
gr.eatly enhanced. We extend to His Excellency most
respected Chairman Mao, and to the glorious Chinese
people and the Chinese Government our highest and
warmest congratulations and thanks.

perialism, neo-colonialism and fascism.

The great leader of the heroic Chinese peoplg
Chairman Mao Tsetung, of whom you, Mr. Premier, are
the eminent spokesman, has been so kind as to present
our historic conference this evening rvith a gift no less

i

China. Allow me to tell you how proud we are, as
Asiaus and your close friends, of this magnificent new
victory of the Chinese people. Consequently, the

The fascist and neo-Nazi regime of Lon Nol and
Sirik Matak has in one month turned a free, peaceful
and happy Cambodia, as was known and esteemed
throughout the world for 15 years, into an enchained,
blood.-stained and very unfortunate Cambodia.

This is surely an evil thing done by U.S. imperialism, an evil thing with which it has overwhelmed (and
still overwhelms) south Viet Nam and Laos before
Cambodia.

The Khmer people are extremely peace-Joving,
but today they are placed in a new situation created by
brutal U.S. imperialist aggression hidden behind bloody
oppression by the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique.
This situation may be explained .perfectly by the
historic statement of Chairman Mao's: "As far as o{tr
own desite is concerned, we don't want to fight even
Peking Reuiew, Spectal Issue

for a single day. But if circumstances force us to flght,
we can fight to the finish.,,

It

is thus that the National United Front of Kampu-

chea came into being and that within only a few weeks
r_ts army
the National . Liberation Army,- which is

growing rapidly
as thousands of citizens, young provincial people in particular, have joined lts ranks has
- and
been able to liberate a large numbet of villages
even districts and set up a progressive people,s administration there.

The revolutionary war of the Khmer people has
been launched. The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys
will not be able to check it. Likewise, Adam Malik,
Thanat Khoman and their ilk and the puppet secretariat
of the UNO will never succeed in saving these imperialists and these lackeys from their imeversible ruin

in

Cambodia.

The strength of the Khmer people who fight against
these enemies has increased tenfold owing to the in-

destructible solidarity of the Chinese, Laotian and
Vietnamese peoples and to the extremely important
concrete resolutions of the Summit Conference of the
Indo-Chinese Peoples.

But being conscious of the fact that the liberation

of our country should be essentially the work of the
Khmers, we rely and will rely above all on our own
forces, efforts and sacrifices of all kinds to defeat the
enemy and recapture our capital, Phnom Penh.

In this respect, we denounce and condemn the base
manoeuvres of the enemy propaganda which desperately
attempts to conceal from the world the existence of a

truly people's and Khmer resistance and revolution.
According to the propaganda of the traitors at bay
and their imperialist master. , the rapid and undeniable development of this resistance and revolution becomes

a "foreign invasion"

!

But the most serious newspapers of the so-called
free world themselves acknowledge today that it is the
Khmers themselves who assume the responsibility for
the liberation of Cambodia and this is done in the
framework of the National United Eront of Kampuchea.
To conclude, allow me in the name of our Front,
our people and the progressive, anti-fascist and antiimperialist Cambodia, to renew the expression of our
lasting gratitude to the Peop.le's Republic of China for
all that it has done and will do fbr our motherland and
her people, of our boundless admiration for the
tremendous and constant support which it, faithful to
the teaching of Chairman Mao Tsetung, gives to the
struggle of ail the oppressed peoples of the world.
Allow me to extend our heartfelt gratitude to our
brothers and sisters of Laos, north and south Viet Nam
May 8,
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for their historic support and solidarity to the Khmer
people and their United Front.

The resolutions of our conference have not only increased tenfold the strength and effectiveness of the
struggle of our three peoples but will also impart, f am
sure of it, an enormous encouragement to the struggle
of the other peoples subjected to oppression and aggression in the world, in particular in the third world
still more particularly in Southeast Asia.

and

I am convinced that by the example of the Khmer,
Laotian and Vietnamese peoples, the Latin American
peoples will bring their ranks closer, the Arab and
African peoples will rule out their petty differences for
perfecting and strengthening their unity, the Asian and
Southeast Asian peoples, neighbours of Indo-China, will
launch or strengthen their revolutionary movement
and armed struggle against the imperialists, coloniaiists,
neo-colonialists and their lackeys, traitors to the sacred
cause of their own peoples.
In this respect, I would like to quote again from
Chairman Mao Tsetung, beacon of our Asia: "Ilistorically, all reactionary forces on the verge of extinetion
invariably conduct a last desperate struggle against the
revolutionary forces, and some revolutionaries are apt
to be deluded fot a time by this phenomenon of outlvard
strength but inner weakness, failing to grasp the essential fact that the enemy is nearing extinetion while
they themselves are approachiug victory."
-People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their running dogs! Feople of the world,
be courageous, dare to fight, defy difficulties and advance wave upon wave. Then'the whole world will
belong to the people. Monsters of all kinds shall be
destroyed."
The struggle of our three Indo-Chinese peoples in a
united front has advanced and will always advance
along this path so wisely indicated by Chairman Mao
Tsetung, the eminent and respected leader of the great
Chinese people, as well as by President Ho Chi Minh' the
deeply lamented and venerable leader of the Vietnamese
people"

The other peoples of Southeast Asia will inevitably
join with the Khmer, Vietnamese and Laotian peoples.
The definite liberation of our Southeast Asia will inevitably come true in the near future.
Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung!
Long live the People's Republic
heroic Chinese people!

of China and

the

Long live the friendship and militant solidarity
between Chiha and Indo-China!
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Prince Souphqnouyong's
Mr. Premier Chou En-lai,
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
bodia, and Madame Sihanouk,

of State of

Cam-

Ltr. President Nguyen Huu Tho,
Mr. Premier Pham Van Dong,
Messrs. Members of the Delegations

of Brother Peoples,

Ladies and Gentlemen, Chinese, Khmer and Vietnamesa

Friends, Brothers and Sistel's,

The Delegation of the Laotian People is deeply
to have the high honour to take part in this
cordial and splendid banquet givea by Mr. Premier
Chou En-lai in the name of the Government of the
People's Republic of China and of the great brother
Chinese people to greet and acclaim the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples. In the course of
tle banquet Premier Chou En-lai has presented a gift
of inestimable priee to our three peoples by telling
us the news of the launching of the first man-made
satellite of the People's Republic of China. Here I join
with Samdech Norodom Sihanouk completely in extending our heartfelt congratulations and thanks.
moved

This is a pou'erful encouragement which the 700
million Chinese friends, armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought, are once again prcnriding our Indo-Chinese
peoples in their life-and-death struggle against the U.S.
imperialist aggressors, their satellites and the traitors,
their henchmen.

Moreover, this is a proof of the solicitude and tt*e
special attention which the Government, the Communist Party and the fraternal people of China are
showing to our present historic conference.
On behalf of the Delegation of the Laotian People,
would like to express trere our rnost profound and
heartfelt gratitude towards this lofty spirit.

I

Dear friends and respected guests,

lbis first Summit Conference of the

Indo-Chinese

with the unanirnorx
adoption and the signing of a Joint Declaration which
has a great historic significance and a far-reaching
charaeter ol principle. It is a brilliant symbol and a
splendid victory of the lnilifuqf solidarity and close
friendship of our three peopleg the Laotian, Khmer
and vietnamese peoples. At the elose of the conference, this solidarity and friendship have developed
and enhanced more than ever and no enemy force in
the world can damage them.
This conference of ours has shown the unshakabie
determination of our three Indo-Chinese peoples to
fight unyieldingly to the very end for national independence and unity, for freedom, lasting peaee and.
Peoples has conduded victoriously
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security of Indo-China and Southeast Asia. The success of our Summit Conference also constitutes a
telling blow to the "Nixon doctrine" which aims at
making Asians fight Asians, and which therefore suffers an ignominious defeat.

As a result, it has been revealed to the whole
world the truth that the anti-U.S. struggle of the
Laotian, Khmer and Vietnamese peoples for national
salvation is a just struggle and, consequently, a struggle
bound to be crowned with success.

The Delegation of the Laotian People regards the
Joint Declaration as a programme of unilied action
of our three peoples. It is certain that this prograrune
will become a powerful rnotive f,orce to further mobilize, carry forward and enhance the fighting spirit
of'the patriotic and progressive forces of Indo-China
in general and of each of our three peoples in particular. It will deal still heavier blows to the U.S.
imperialists' and their accomplices' plan of war expansion and will lead our work of emancipating our nations and territories to new turning points.

The Delegation of the Laotian People remains
firmly convinced that having won successive victories,
our three Indo-Chinese peoples with a long tradition
of militant solidarity will redouble their efforts in our
common struggle

till

complete triumph.

This time we have had frank and sincere talks
on an equal footing and in mutual trust and respect
over the interests and the profound aspirations of each
of our three peoples. We will have many more occasions to co-operate fruitfully in a1I fields of our common struggle against the U"S. imperialist aggressors
and the traitors, their lackeys.
The Delegation of the Laotian People is particularly happy to see that the Chinese people, under
the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and
the Chinese Government, of which Chairman Mao
Tsetung is the great beloved and respected leader, are
always anxious to give the tndo-Chinese peoples wholehearted assistance and all-out support in their struggle
in a disinterested way, materially and morally, and
they always constitute a great permanent rear area,
por.verful and trustlvorthy, for the Indo-Chinese peoples. The solidarity among the peoples of China, Laos,
Cambodia and Viet Nam, strong as the rampart of

the "Great \ilall," is invincible. We are deeply convinced that the brother Chinese people will always
continue to assist and support the anti-U.S. struggle
of the Indo-Chinese peoples for national salvation t-ili
complete victory.

In conclusion, allow me
pose a toast to

to invite you all to

pro-
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a long life to Chairman Mao Tsetung, the great
beicved and respected leader of the Chinese people, the
i'er';; gieat friend of the Laotian peoplg
the excellent health of Vice-Chairman Lin piao,
the excellent health of Premier Chou En-lai and.
also of all the Chinese Communist Party and state
lea.ders,

peoples,

the excellent health of all the delegates and friends!

President Nguyen
Respected Premier Chou En-lai,
Respected Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head

of State,

Bespected Premier Pham Van Dong,

Dear Friends,

First of all, the Delegation of the People of the
Republic of South Viet Nam is happy to extend to the
respected Premier Chou En-lai its warmest regards and
sincere gratitude for his speech at this solernn banquet,
a speech full of friendship and high appraisal of the
successes of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples. What the Premier has just said clearly reflects
the feelings of the 700 million Chinese people, our intimate neighbours and friends who have alwayS shared
weal and woe with the peoples of Indo-China. In the
jubilant atmosphere brought about by the brilliant successes of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples, we have the honour to extend, on behalf of
the people, the National Front lor Liberation and the
Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic

of South Viet Nam, our profound and heartfelt gratitude to the people and Government and the Commr-rnist
Party of China under the leadership of the respected
Chairman Mao for their enormous and effective support

and aid.

the

people t'he National Front for tiberation and
the ProvGional Revolutionary Goverzrment of the
Republic of South Viet Nam urarmly hail the tremendous achievernents scored by the Chinese people in their
cause of socialist crnstruction and the defence of their
territory. I[e warmly greet the Chinese peoplg in par-

ticular, for their new brilliant achievement in successman-made earth satellite.
This signifies that the Chinese people have taken a new
step forward in the developrnent of their advancr:d
science and technology and. just as Premier Chou Enlai put it, this is a gift presented to the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, a gift of inestimable value. There is no doubt that this new victory of
the Chinese people and the victory of the historic conference will greatly inspire the armed forces and the
people of south Viet Nam in their advance along the
path of resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

fuily launching their first
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H uu

Tho's Speech

Respected Premier,

Respected Chairman Prince Souphanouvong,

Mag 8,

the success in the socialist construction and the
Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolution of the People's Republic of China,
the eternal soiidarity of the Indo-Chinese peoples
and the eternal solidarity of the Chinese and Laotian

Dear friends,

The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
with a brilliant victory, a
victory not only for the militant solidarity of the

Peoples has been crowned

peoples of the three Indo-Chinese countries, but also for
the cordial friendship between the Chinese people and
the Vietnamese, Khmer and Laotian peoples, a friendship between peoples of neighbouring countries as
closely related as the lips and the teeth.
This is a new, severe blow dealt at U.S. imperialism. Relying on its enormous economic and military
potentialities, the United States is stubbornly extending its war of aggression to the whole of Indo-China,
doing its best to carry out its plots of making "Asians
fight Asianq" turning the Indo{hinese countries into
U.S. military bases and colonies and using them as
spring-boards to attack other Asian eountries. In the
face of this situation, the more the peoples of the IndoChinese countries strengthen their solidarity and carry
forward their struggle, the more will they enjoy the
approval, suppo'rt and aid of the friends in the five
continents and, certainly, they will completely defeat
the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys.

In their struggle against the U.S. imperialisls m6
for national salvation, the people of south Viet Nam
have alwa5rs enjoyed the euormous approbation, support and aid in atl fields given by tk ?00 million
Chinese people. Ttre people of south Viet Nam will
always remember tlie words of the respected Chairman
Mao, which clearly reflect the feeling and will of the
brother Chinese people: "The ?00 million Chinese
people provide a powerful backing for the Yietnamese
people; the vast expanse of China's territory is their
reliable rear area."
These noble words of Chairman Mao's are being
carried out errergetically and with enthusiasm by the
?00 million Chinese people in ali the branches of their
activities. They are eloquent proof of the fraternal
solidarity between the peoples of Viet Nam and China,
a great encouragement to the Vietnamese people deterrnined to fight and defeat the U.S. aggressors. Please
permit us to express here, once again, the boundless
gratitude of the south Vietnamese people for the disinterested support and aid given by the people and Gov39

ernment and the Communist Party of China under the
leadership oI the respected and esteemed Chairman
Mao Tsetung.

Dear friends,
The defeat of U.S. imperialism is evident. However, it is still very obstinate and treacherous. It is
exerting all its efforts to prolong the war of aggression
in south Viet Nam and to extend it to the whole of

Indo{hina. Nixon's speech of April 20 has once again
revealed this obstinate position of aggression of the
U.S. imperialists. But no matter how obstinate and
perfidious they may be, nothing can save them from
ending in a fiasco. In order to attain our lofty national
objectives, with the support and the aid of our friends
from the five continents and under the illumination of
the Joint Declaration, the Indo-Chinese peoples will
redouble their efforts to strengthen our'solidarity so as
to carry forward the struggle and infiict complete
defeat on the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys. Carrying out the sacred teachings in the will of the great
President Ho Chi Minh, the south Vietnamese people
are determined to advance energetically from victory
to victory and vigorously push forward the resistance
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation tiU
complete victory so €ul to liberate the south, defend the
north and then peacefully reunify the fatherland.

Now allow me, dear friends, propose a toast

to the health and long life of Chairman Mao
Tsetung, the great leader of the brother people of China,
the great friend of the Vietnamese people,
to the heaith and long life of
Lin

Vice-Chairman

Piao,

to the health of the

respected Premier Chou

En-lai,

to the health of the respected

Samdech Norodom

Sihanouk, Head of State, and of Madame Sihanouk,

to the health of the respected Chairman

Prince

Souphanouvong,

to the health of the

respected Premier Pham

Van Dong,

to the victory of the Indo-Chinese peoples in their
struggle against the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys,

to the victory of the Chinese people in the construction of this beautiful, prosperous and powerful
country,

to the everlasting friendship among the peoples of
China, .Viet Nam,. Cambodia and Laos, and
to the health of all personages and all our friends
present.

Premier Phom Vsn Dong's Speech
Premier Chou En-lai,
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia

and Chairrnan of the National United Front of
Kampuehea. and Madame Sihanouk,
Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of the Laotian Patriotic Front,
President Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the
Presidium of the Central Committee of the
National Front for Liberation of South Viet Nam,

Mr.

Comrades and Friends,

The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples held on the initiative of Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of
the National United Front of Kampuchea, has concluded in full success rvith perfect identity of views and
warm cordiality among the four delegations. Our conference is the symbol of the solidarity and the force
of the unyielding and inevitably victorious struggle of
the Indo-Chinese peoples, the symbol of an Indo-Chinese zone completely rid of the U.S. aggressors and their
valets, an independent and peaceful Indo-Chinese zone
rvhere the people of each country build their fatherland
into a prosperous country in accordance rvith their own
road and talent.
The brilliant success of our conference is an enorto and a good experience for the

mous encouragement
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nations struggiing against the U.S. imperialist intervention and aggression. It is an important contribution to
the r,vorld people's struggle for peace, nationai independence, democracy and social progress.

Our delegation once again affirms the unshakable

will of the Vietnamese people and the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam steadfastly to
fulfil our obligations in accordance with the Joint
Declaration of the cor:ference. We are firmly determined
to undergo all privations and sacrifiees, and unswervingly to carry on and intensify our struggle against U.S.

and for national salvation till complete
victory. We shall unwaveringly and with all our
strength support the patriotic struggle of the brother
aggression

peoples of Cambodia and Laos. Cherishing and respecting each other, we pledge to unite closely for ever lvith

the Khmer and Laotian peoples and to stand side by
side with them whether in times of difficulty or victory,
in the fight against the enemy or in national construction.
Esteemed Premier Chou En-lai,
Heads of Delegation,

Comrades and friends,
The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
has been held with success rvith the l.varm support and
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aid and the meticulous attention of the great People's Republic of China, the great friend of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples and of the national-Iiberation

in the world.
On this occasion, the Vietnamese people and the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
extend their sincere and profound gratitude to the
Communist Party, Government and brother people of
China for their consistent support and powerful aid to
our struggle against U.S. aggression and for nationa-l.
salvation in conformity with these words of Chairman
ivlao Tsetung, the great leader of the brother Chinese
movement

people: "The 700 million Chinese people provide a powerful backing for the Vietnamese people; the vast expanse

of China's terdtory is their reliable rear

area."

With the militant solidarity of the Khmer, Laotian
and Vietnamese peoples, with the sympathy and support of the socialist countries and all progressive
mankind, the struggle of the Khmer, Laotian and Viet-

Premier fiim

to the health and long life of

Chairman Mao

Tsetung,

to the health of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and
Premier Chou En-lai,
to the health of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and
Madame Sihanouk,
to the health of Prince Souphanouvong,
to the health of President Nguyen Huu Tho, and
to the health of all the comrades and friends
present.

0f lndo-Chinese

Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,
I, in the name of the Government of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea and the entire Korean people and in my own name, extend \,varm congratulations
and militant g5eetings to the Summit Conferenee of the
Indo-Chinese Peoples and the partieipants of the conference which will discuss measures for the anti-U.S.
common struggle standing out urgently before the IndoChinese peoples.

Your conference is convened at a time when a new
grave situation has been created due to the manoeuvres
of the U.S. imperialists for aggression and war expansion against the three countries of Indo-China.
Today the U.S. imperialists, dreaming oI easily
attaining the goal of aggression in Asia by means of
"making Asians fight Asians," are continuing the barbarous war of destruction in south Viet Nam under the
cloak of "Vietnamization" of the war and intensifying
the armed intervention in Laos, and some time ago they
directed ttre Right-wing clique of Cambodia to siage a
reactionary coup d'etat and are resorting to vicious
machinations to drag Cambodia into their s'ar of
aggression.

But nothing the U.S. imperialists do can save them
from their already declining fate or put down the furious flames of the daily mounting anti-U.S. struggle of
the Indo-Chinese peoples.
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will surely

be crorvned vr'ith eomplete victory.
The Vietnamese people and the Government of the
Democratic Repirblic of Viet Nam extend trr'eir warm
greetings on China's new victory in successfully launching its first man-made satellite and making a step forward in the exploration of the cosmos.
I propose, comrades and friends, a toast

ll $ung $ends ilesage 0f Greetings t0 $ummit

Gonlerence

Mag 8,

namese peoples for independence and freedom

Peoples

The peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia enjoying the active support and encouragement of the
peace-Ioving peoples of the whole world will certainly
win the struggle for their righteous cause and the U.S.
imperialist aggressors will suffer a shameful defeat and
be driven out of Indo-China sooner or later.
The Korean people resolutely condemn the U.S. im-

perialists

for committing aggression and

barbaritics

against the Indo-Chinese peoples and express firm militant solidarity with the Indo-Chinese peoples who are
fighting valiantiy in the war of resistance against U.S.
imperialism and for national salvation.

Availing myself of this opportunity, I once again
assure you that the Government of the Democratic
People's Republic o[ Korea and the Korean people wiil,
in the future, too, assist with might and main the peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia ln their sacred
struggle, firmly standing on their side.
Believing that the Summit Conference oI the IndoChinese Peopies wiii contribute greatly to the unity of
the Indo-Chinese peoples and the cause of the anti-U.S.
common struggle, I sincerely wish your conference great
success

in its work.
Kim I1 Sung
Premier of tire Cabinet
Democratic People's Republic of Korea

Aprii 23, 1970
Pyongyang
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Leedens e$ Four Delegetio$?s of the
Three eoffis?tr6es to Sumrnit Conferemce
CIf Indo-Chimese Feoples Jointly
Give Grsnd Return tsonquet
leaders of the Iour delegations of the three counTHE
I tries to the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples

jointly gave a grand return banquet on April

26.

Prernier Chou En-lai attended the banquet.

Also present at the banquet were responsible
members of the Chinese departments concerned Li
Chiang, Han Nien-lung, Wang Chen, Tsao Ke-chiang,
Han Hsu and many local responsible members.
As Premier Chou En-lai, accompanied by Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk and Madame Sihanouk, Prince
Souphanouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho and Premier Pham Van Dong, entered the banquet hall amidst
joyous musig everybody present stood up and greeted
them with prolonged and enthusiastic applause.

After the playing of the national anthem of the
People.'s Republic of China, the national anthem of Cambodia, the national anthem of Laos, the official song

of the Republic of South Viet Nam and the national

anthern of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, Sam:
dech Norodom Sihanouk, on behalf of Prince Soupha-

nouvong, President Nguyen Huu Tho, Premier Pham
Van Dong and the four delegations of the three countries to the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples, delivered an enthusiastic speech.

In his

speech, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk exto the great Chinese people and their
Government who, with the most solieitous support of
the respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung, have
shown very cordial concern for the conference held by
the delegations of the four parties of the three IndoChinese countries, and to China for the multifarious
and extremely important aid which it has consistently
given to the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
pressed gratitude

He also expressed gratitude to Premier Chou En-lai
who, in spite of his very heavy and numerous state affairs, has made a special trip from Peking to bring them
greetings and to reaffirm to the Vietnamese, Laotian
and Khmer peoples the full support of the People's Re42

t

public of China and the Chinese people, at the close of
the Sumrnit Conferenee of the Indo-Chinese Peoples.

lIe said: "To use a very vivid expression of my
most affectionate brother and friend, Premier Fham
Van Dong, the People's Republic of China is the 'great,
indispensable and invincible rear area' of the Vietnamese, Laotian and Khmer peoples' forces fighting for
national liberation, peace and progress."
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said that this historic
conference has achieved complete success. He said: "By
'success' I mean not only the success of our conference
which has just reached extremely constructive decisions,
but also success in extending 'on the field' the perfect
understanding affirmed by these decisions."
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said: "In 1948, Chairman Mao Tsetung wrote: 'The enemy will not perish of
himself. Neither the Chinese reaetionaries nor the
aggressive forces of US. imperialism in China will step
down from the stage of history of their own aceord.'

"Our three Indo-Chinese peoples firmly believe in
the correctness of this illustrious thinking when they
compare China of the past to Indo-China of today, that
is, Cambodia and those parts of Laos and south Viet
Nam not yet liberated. ''
"The resolutions of our Summit Conference prove
this."
He said: "Our enemies, U.S. imperialism and the
in its pay in Saigon, Phnom Penh and
Vientiane should not deceive themselves! The three
Indo-Chinese peoples are positively resolved to wage
an indomitable struggle against them and reject in advance all proposals on 'compromises' or so-called peaeefui solutions aimed at saving them from total destruction awaiting them in Cambodia, in central and south
Laos and in south Viet Nam.
reactionaries

"The only solution acceptable to our three peoples
for the Indo-China 'problem' is the total and unconditional withdrawal of the foreign (U.S. and 'allied') aggressor forces.
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"The so-ealled 'Indo-China problem, would not have
existed if it were not for the illegal intervention in
Indo-China by the United States, the sole violator of
the 1954 and 1962 Geneva Agreements.

"It is solely this intervention that has given rise to
the people's war being waged by the Vietnamese patriots in south Viet Nam, by the Laotian patriots in
Laos and by the Khmer patriots in Cambodia."
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk pointed out emphatically: "In this regard, the demand of the United States
and certain other powers that the Vietnamese, Laotian

and Khmer people also withdraw their combat forces
under the alleged 'rule' of 'reciprocity' is unaeceptable.

"From where should our forces withdraw?

If

the

Vietnamese should withdraw from Viet Nam, the Laotians from Laos and the Cambodians from Cambodia,
where should they go? To the United States?

"No, our three peoples will not tolerate such

a

nasty trick.

"The Americans have no right whatsoever to
in arms, without the permission of

come, particularly
the Indo-Chinese."

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said: "To deceive
world public opinion, the U.S. imperialists and their
friends try to make people believe that the Indo-China
problem is very 'complex.'

"In my opinion, it is extremely simple. Let

the
United States stop violating the Geneva Agreements of
1954 on Indo-China and those of 1962 on Laos and

withdraw its troops from Indo:China, and there would
be no more Indo-China 'problem,' for our three peoples
have no intention whatsoever of menacing anyone, still
less of going to the United States to disturb the life
of the American people!
so-

called confrontation of ideologies or antagonistic regimes,

they would have no longer existed if it were not
for the presence of the U.S. imperialists and neocolonialists in a large part of Indo-China; As a matter
of fact, it is obvious that the anti-popular regimes of
Phnom Penh, Vientiane and Saigon, once'discarded' by
the United States, could not hold out for more than
twenty-four hours in the face of their people who are

determined to finish them off.

"But as Chairman Mao Tsetung says, 'The imperialists and domestic reactionaries will certainly not take
their defeat lying down and they will struggle to the last
ditch.'

"In this respect, Chairman Mao has also sai.J:
they fight, we w,ill u,ipe them out eompletely.'

'[f

"Nothing can save the U.S. imperialists and their
lackeys from complete defeat, neither brute force and
May 8,
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the Indonesian reactionaries which thus serve as an
instrument of U.S. imperialisnr in its intervention in
Cambodia."
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said: "In south Viet
Nam, the het"oic aird glorious Vietnamese people are on
the eve of completely wiping out the imperialist enemy

and his lackeys.

"In Laos, the Laotian people are heroically fighting
the same enemy and hj.s local lackeys, and will assuredly
defeat them.

"In Cambodia. the Khmer people have risen in
their turn resoiutely to fight the same enemy and his
bioodthirsty lackeys, and will undoubtedly defeat thern
u"ith the unfailing and strong support of the Chinese,
Vietnamese and Laotian peoples."

"Indo-China belongs to the Indo-Chinese.

"As to the internal problems relating to the

the perpetration of barbarous, heinous crimes, nor
treacherous manoeuvres and the shameless lies repeated
once again in U.S. President Nixon's speech of April
20, nor the shamefui schemes like the so-cailed 'Asian
conference on Cambodia question' being hatched by

In his speech, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk once
again congratulated China on the successful launching
of her first man-made earth satellite. He said.: "Tribute
should be paid to the respected and beloved great leader
of the Chinese people. whose thought has guided the
scientists, engineers, techriicians and Workers to this
glorious success after the no less glorious nuclear
success.

"Thus the Chinese people, great champion of the
proLetarian revolution, anti-colonialism and anti-imperialism, that is to say, the great champion of freedom
and justice, have proved to the world that their science
and technology are very advanced and can match those
of the other world powers.
"The launching of 'The East Is Red' on the very day

of the opening of the Summit Conferenee of the IndoChinese Peoples is very syrnbolic of the unshakable solidarity and support given to otrr: three Indo-Chinese
peoples by the People's Republic of China."
Then, Premier Chou En-lai delivered a speech. He
expressed thanks to tle delegations of the
peoples of the four parties of the three countries, Cambodia, Laos, the Republic of South Viet Nam and the
Demoeradc Republic of Viet Nam, for their joint hold-

first of all

ing of the grand banquet. .On behalf of the Chinese
people's great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung and his
close com:'ade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and oir
behalf of the Chinese Government and people, he once
agai.n extended high respects to the Chinese people's
close friends the Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk and Madame Sihanouk, Prince
Souphanouvon!, President Nguyen Huu Tho, Premier
Pham Van Dong and all the othel distinguished guests
of the four parties of the three countries and to the
three Indo-Chinese peopies who are fighting at the
forefront of the struggle against U.S. aggression.
43

Premier Chou said: "samdech Sihanouk has spohen
highly of the Chinese people's achievements. This
should be regarded as a tremendous encouragement to
the Chinee people. The Chinese people will certainly
follow our great leader Chairman Mao's teaching, and be
modest and prudent, guard against arrogance and rashness and continue the revolution and forward march.
OnIy by so doing can we live up to the hopes placed in
r.rs by the three Indo-Chinese peoples. The successful
Iarmching of China's first man-made earth satellite is a
prlogress, yet it is not sufficient, and we must continue
to exert ourselves. We believe that the Chinese people
will certainly catch up with and surpass the world's
advanced level in industry, science and technology."

Premier Chou in his speech once again extended
rvarm congratulations on the success of the Summit
Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples. He said: "This
Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples is a
conference of great historic significance. It is a conference of unity and a militant conference. As Samdech
Sihanouk has just pointed out, 'the perfect understanding' of the three Indo-Chinese peoples 'will be extended
rvith suecess on the field.' This conferenee is a heavy
blow to U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, a tremendous
encouragement to the three Indo-Chinese peoples- and
a powerful support to the revolutionary struggles of
the peoples in Asia, Africa, Latin America and the rest
of the world."
Premier Chou En-lai pointed out: At present, the
situation of the struggle of the three Indo-Chinese
peoples against U.S. aggression and for national salvation is growing better and better. In order to save itself from defeat, U.S. imperialism ls pressing forward
with its counter-revolutionary dual tactics. Employing
the method of using Asians to fight Asians, it is mustering its lackeys in Asia to carry out armed intervention
against Cambodia and expanding its war of aggression
in Indo-China. On the other hand, ln collusion with its
accgmplices it is attempting to sabotage the three IndoChinese peoples' united struggle against U.S. imperialism by means of a so-called "peaceful settlement of the
Indo-China question" through the convocation of international conferences. Some people have expressed
in words their readiness to support the Cambodian
people's just strugg1e, but facts have proved that they
are tailing closely after U.S. imperialism. However, no
matter what plots and schemes U.S. imperialism and
its accomplices may trsort to, they are doomed to
failure.
Premier Chou En-lai said: "The heroic people of
the three Indo-Chinese countries are close brothers and

long-tested comrades-in-arrns. Through their actual
struggles, the three Indo-Chinese peoples have deeply
realized that U.S. imperialism is the root cause of all
wars and calamities in Indo-China and the most ferocious common enemy of the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
The three Indo-Chinese peoples' cause of liberation is an
44

lntegral whole, and only by uniting to drive U.S. im'perialism out ol the whole of Indo-China can the three
Indo-Chinese peoples achieve genuine independence and

liberation."
Premier Chou said: "Unity is strength' Unity
victory. Uniting together, the three Indo-Chinese
peoples are invincible before all enemies. We believe
that, strengthening their unity and persevering in the
fight, the three Indo-Chinese peoples will certainly
over@me any difficulties on the road of advance, smash
all U.S. imperialist plots of aggression and win allround victory in their struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation."

means

Concluding his speech, Premier Chou said: "Samdech Sihanouk has repeatedly expressed thanks to the
Chinese people for their support to the three IndoChinese peoples. We consider that this is our bounden
internationalist duty. The Chinese people's great leader
Chairman Mao points out: 'The just struggles of the

people of all countries support each other.' U.S. imperialism is the common enemy of the people of the
whole world. In Asia, the peoples of China, Korea and
the three Indo-Chinese countries in particular, are confronted with the aggression, intervention and sabotage
against the integrity of our respective countries by U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, and our struggle is a common one. We must stand together, support and assist
each other and wage a eommon fight, until the U.S. aggressors completely withdraw from Taiwan, south Korea
and the three Indo-Chinese countries. Armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought and tempered through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the Chinese people will,
as always, give all-out support and assistance to the
fraternal peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam in
carrying to the end the war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation."

The speeches by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and
Premier Chou En-lai were punctuated by stormy applause.

From beginning to end, the banquet proceeded in
a warm atmosphere of solidarity, which reflected the
militant friendship between the three Indo-Chinese
peoples and the Chinese peopie in supporting one another in their common struggle against U.S. imperialism.
Present at the banquet were Samdeeh Penn Nouth,
Deputy Head of the Delegation of the Cambodian
People, and Madame Penn Nouth; Khamsouk Keola and
Phoumi Vongvichit, Deputy Heads of the Delegation of
the Laotian People; Trinh Dinh Thao, Deputy Head of
the Delegation of the People of the Republic of South
. Viet Nam; Hoang Quoc Viet, Deputy Head of the Delegation of the People of the Democratic Republie'of Viet
Nam; members and working staff of the four delegations of the three Indo-Chinese countries; Ly Ban, ViceMinister of Foreign Trade of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam; and Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador of
the Republic of South Viet Nam to China.
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Supporting Summit Conference

of lndo-Chinise

Peoples

of the Government of the
People's Republic of Albqnio

Declorqtion

Declaration

o.

The militont unity of the three lndo-Chinese peoples is further strengthened.

a

All the schemes of U.S. imperiolism ond its puppets ore

of the

Government

of the

People's

Republic of Albania on the Summit Conference
of the Peoples of Indo-China

The Summit Conference of the Peoples of IndoChina was held at a place in the Laos-Viet Nam-China
border area on April 24 and 25 with the participatiort
of the high representatives of the peoples of Viet Nam,
Laos and Cambodia to realize the will and aspirations
of these peoples for the strengthening of their unity
in the lawful struggle against U.S. aggression and for
their freedom, independence and national sovereignty.
The Albanian people and the Government of the
People"s Republic of Albania warmly greet the holding of this conference and wholeheartedly rejoice at
its important results rvhich will serve to further
strengthen their revolutionary militant unity in the
struggle against the common enemy U.S, imperial-

-

ism.

The proceedings of this conference and its historic
decisions open a nerv stage in the heroic struggle nhich
the peoples oI Indo-China have been carrying ou for
many years against U:S. aggression in order to live in
freedom and independence and to determine their own
destinies themselves.

The Summit Conference of the Peoples of IndoChina was held at a time when U.S. imperialism, aided
by its collaborators of every hue, is mobilizing aII the
forces of reaction in Indo-China and is continuously
intensifying its barbarous aggression in that area, is
striving to suppress the people's national-liberation
armed struggle of the Vietnamese, Laotian and Cambodian peoples and tr.rrn south Viet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia into its colonies, into military bases for new
wars of aggression against the other peoples of Indo-

China and against the socialist countlies of Asia, in
the first place, against the People's Republic of China
which is an impregnable bulwark of socialism and the
MaA 8,
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doomed to foilure.

reliable supporter of the revolutionary and nationallibetation struggles in the world. In order to realize
its sinister aims the United States of America is doing
everything in its power to put into practice Nixon's
notorious "Guam doctrine" of making Asians fight
Asians. A recent move in implementing these criminal
plans is the coup d'etat in Cambodia engineered and
directed by U.S. imperialism through the traitorous
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique to subjugate that country
and to turn it into another base of aggression in IndoChina.

However, alI their plans are doomed to failure and
a complete and irrevocable defeat awaits them in face
of the resolute struggle of the peoples of Viet Nam,
Laos and Cambodia. The Summit Conference of the
Peoples of Indo-China, which fully complies with the
deep aspirations of these peoples, constitutes a rebuff
to the fiendish scheimes of U.S. imperialism to sow
discord among them and to throw them into war
against one another. This shows that in face of every
ne\y aggression and criminal activity of imperialisrn,
the peoples invariably have still greater and inexhaustible strength to fight through to the end for their
inaUenable rights.

The success of the conference will give without
fail a new impulse to the heroic struggle, arms in hand,
of the Vietnamese, Laotian and Cambodian peoples
who, by tightly closing their ranks in a single front
will hit the U.S. imperialists and their puppets with
a still greater force and will completely defeat them
on the battlefield.
The Summit Conference ol the Peoples of IndoChina and its important decisions arouse joy and
enthusiasm among all the revolutionary peoples and
anti-irnperialist forces in the world who appraise it as
a contribution to the strengthening of the common
front of the peoples fighting for national and social
liberation.
45

The Albanian people, faithful friends and com_
rades-in-arms of the peoples of Viet Nam,
Laos and
Cambodia and of aII the peoples of Indo_China
who

of final victory over the U.S. imperialists and their

puppets and satellites.

are struggling for freedom and independence,
highly

The Government of the people,s Republic of AIin the spirit of its policy of proletarian internationalism and of the resolute and unreserved support
it has always extended to the just struggle of the peoples of Viet Narn, Laos and Cambodia, fully backs the
Summit Conference of the peoples of Indo-China and
its decisions for the further strengthening of the struggie of these peoples for freedom and national salva-

appraise the importance of the proceedings
and deci_
sions of this conference and greet them heartily
as a
brg step forward in further strengthening the
unity
and the lawful struggle of these peoples. The
Albanian
people and their Government express
the deep conviction that the Summit Conference of the peoples
of
Indo-China and the measures adopted.
by it will con_
tribute to raising still higher the revolutionary
militant

bania,

tion.

spirit of the Vietnamese, Laotian and Cambodian
peo_
ples and, will serve their greater organization
and.
mobilization in the just and heroic struggle
they are
rvaging. The conference will speed up the
achievement

Supporting Summi! Conference

of

The Council of Ministers of the
People's Repubtic of Albania

April 28, 1970
Tirana

lndo-Chinese_pegpls!_

stotement of the Government of the
Democrotic People's R.public of Koreq
The three lndo-chinese peoples' struggre ogoinst u.s.
oggression ond for
nqtionol solvotion will certoinly triumph.

u.s. imperiolism's tolons of oggression
Statement

of the Government of the

must be remoyed from tndo_chino.

Democratic

eign military bases and preventing their territories from
being used in aggression against other countries.

The Summit Confereace of the Indo-Chinese peoples held from April 24 to 26 on the initiative of
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front of
Kampuchea, issued a Joint Declaration after discussing
the situation created in the Indo-China peninsula as
a result of the war expansioR manoeuwes of the U.S.
imperialists, and the measures of struggle to counter it.

The Joint Declaration appealed to the three peo_
ples of Indo-China to unite closely and fight heroically

People's Republic

of

Korea

The Joint Declaration sternly denounced the aggression and crimes eommitted by the U.S. imperialists

in Indo-China over the past lS years and, after noting

the brilliant victories won by the Indo-Chinese peoples
in their saered struggle against the aggressors, affirmed
that the anti-U.S. and national salvation struggle they
are waging today is aimed at defending independence,
peace and neutrality, expelling all the foreign troops
from the Indo-China peninsula, dismantling the for-

to defeat the American imperialists and their lackeys,
defend their national rights and turn their countries

into an area of independence and peace, thus contribut_
ing to the cause of peace in Southeast Asia and the
world. It expressed the firm determination to fight
to the erid, tightly grasping their arms and resolutely
supporting each other and strengthening militant soli_
darity with each other on the principle of mutual re_
spect, against the U.S. imperialists, the common enemy,
and their lackeys. It extended support to the struggle
of the peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin America and the
rest of the world against irnperialism and colonialism
headed by U.S. imperialism and for peace, national
independence, democracy and social progress and
expressed solidarity with the Korean people in
the strug_
gle to force the U.S. imperialist aggressor troops to
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withdraw from south Korea and achieve the independent unification of the fatherland.
This reflects the unanimous aspirations of the IndoChinese peoples and fully accords with the desire of

all the
of the

peace- and justice-loving progressive peoples

wor1d.

-recent

The
Summit Conference has contributed
greatly to intensifying the anti-U.S. joint struggle of
the Indo-Chinese peoples and developing it to a new,
higher stage.

The Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the entire Korean people bitterly
denounce the atrocities of massacre and criminal acts
perpetrated by the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys
against the Indo-Chinese peoples and fully support the
Joint Declaration of the Summit Conference of the IndoChinese Peoples dated .A.pril ZD, lg70.
The U.S. imperialists have been waging for a long
time a brigandish war of aggression against the Vietnamese people and they provoked a ,.special war,'
against the Laotian people and incessantly committed
provocations and coup plots against Cambodia, wantonly trampling upon the 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Indo-China and the 1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos
which recognize the independence, peace, unity and

territorial integrity

there.

As they have suffered repeated setbacks and their
aggressive plan has gone bankrupt in face of the stubborn resistance of the Indo-Chinese peoples, the U.S.
imperialists have b'ecome all the more frantic in their
war expansion manoeuvres,' foolishly attempting to
attain their aggressive design easily by the crafty
method of "making Asians fight Asians.,, The U.S.
imperialists are trying to perpetuate their military
occupation of south Viet Nam, dragging on their war
of aggression in Viet Nam under the cloak of ..Vietnamization" of the war, and intensifying their armed
intervention in Laos and inveigling Cambodia into the
shambles of their criminal war of aggression after
engineering a reactionary coup d'etat in that country.
The coup d'etat of the Cambodian Right-rving reac-

tionaries was a link in the sinister moves of the U.S.
imperialists to expand the flames of war to the whole
of Indo-China by sowing the seeds of discord and hostile
sentiments among the peoples of Cambodia, Viet Nam
and Laos and setting them against one another.

No desperate manoeuvres, however, can help the
U.S. imperialists avert their already declining destiny
or arrest the struggle of the Indo-Chinese peoples who
have risen in heroic resistance against U.S. imperialism
and for national salvation.

lllas 8,

1970

The strtrggie of the peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia against the U.S. imperialists today is a sacred
struggle for the freedom and national independence of
their countries and a just struggle for safeguarding
peace in Indo-China and Southeast .Asia.
The Korean people express firm solidarity with the
Khmer people who, in response to the call of Head of

State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, are struggling
against the U.S. imperialists' manoeuwes of aggression
and for expelling the Right-wing reactionary forces and
defending the neutrality, independerrce and territorial

integrity of Cambodia.
The Korean people express firm militant solidarity
with the Laotian people who, under the leadership of
the Laotian Patriotic Front, are fighting valiantly
against the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys.
The Korean people express firm militant solidarity

with the Vietnamese people who, upholding the testament of President Ho Chi Minh, are waging the struggle
against U.S. imperialism and for national salvation to
liberate the south, defend t.Le north and achieve the
peaceful reunification of the fatherland.

The U.S. imperialists must stop all their acts of
of Viet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia and take at once their blood-stained talons
of aggression off Indo-China.
aggression against the peoples

The situation in Cambodia should .be straightened
out in accordance with the five-point declaration of
Samdech Sihanouk dated March 23, 1970, the Laotian
question be settled in accordance with the five-point
declaration of the Central Committee of the Laotian
Patriotic Front dated March 6, 1970 and the south
Viet Nam issue be solved in conformity with the tenpoint overall solution advanced by the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet

{u*.

The Korean people will, in the future, too, fight
resolutely against the U.S. imperialist aggressors, the
common enemy, holdirrg high the revolutionary banner
of the anti-imperialist, anti-U.S. struggle and always
standing firm on the side ol the Indo-Chinese peoples.
They will actively support and encourage them with
might and main in the just cause.
The three peoples of Indo-China enjoying the strong

support of the revolutionary peoples of the whole world
will, with united strength, sweep away the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their flunkeys and will certainly
win final victory.

April 29, 1970
Pyongyang
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